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Abstract: The concept of Cashless Economy in emerging Economy is evolving with 

technological innovation, its order of the day world over. Digitalization of Payments System 

globally has gained ground with planning, for safety, security, riskless, cost   

 Effective, in the economic interest of stakeholders and for the welfare of Nation with Lead by 

Central Banking Authority, i.e. Reserve Bank of India and Government of India, in the Society of 

Nations.   

 

Keywords: Cashless, more digitalization of payments settlement, in the Economy for effective 

governance, cost saving, security, safety of money management, financial transactions effective  

Facilitation of   domestic as well as international stakeholders.      

I. 

AN INTRODUCTION: 

To be @ Home, to celebrate, “International Day of Banks”, either with no, or   less Cash; 

aesthetically: FOR EVERY YOU: IDEAL IS, BUT FORMALISED MORE THAN IDEA “FOR 

MORE IS, CBDC”.  

‘CENTRAL BANK DIGITAL CURRENCY’:IS DIGITAL FORM OF CURRENCY NOTES 

ISSUED BY A CENTRAL BANK.THE ELECTRONIC RUPEE WILL PROVIDE AN 

ADDITIONAL OPTION TO THE CURRENTLY AVAILABLE FORMS OF MONEY. 

(Concept  Note on Central Bank Digital Currency FinTech Deptt.RBI Oct.2022)     

India is Bharat has been steadily moving towards a cashless economy:                     

“LESS FOR MORE.”A cashless economy refers to a system where digital transactions are the 

primary means of conducting Finance and Banking transactions, and physical currency is used to 

a lesser extent. Sensibly-Artificial Intelligence included: Banking and Finance is taken to mean: 

Sense of Using Money and Banking: Purposive Borrowing for Lending Establishments and 

People behind It. Its Art and Science of Money Management. 

“Money is matter of Functions four: Medium Measure, Standard and Store”. Economist Walker.     

There are several benefits associated with transitioning not only Institutions of pragmatic 

Political Economy but to a cashless economy with Treasury and Central Banking Authority-

Reserve Bank of India in Sovereign India. Firstly, it can drive economic growth by reducing the 

cost of handling and processing physical currency. By promoting digital payment systems, the 
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expenses related to printing, storing, and transporting cash can be significantly reduced. This, in 

turn, can lead to increased productivity and efficiency in the economy. 

Furthermore, a cashless economy encourages the development and adoption of financial 

technology (fintech) solutions. With the rise of digital transactions, there is a growing need for 

innovative payment platforms, mobile wallets, and other fintech solutions. This creates 

opportunities for investment, entrepreneurship, and job creation in the fintech sector. 

While the Indian government has taken steps to promote a cashless economy, there are 

challenges to be addressed. One of the major challenges is changing the mindset of the 

population, as many people in India still prefer dealing in cash. Educating and creating awareness 

about the benefits of digital transactions, ensuring digital infrastructure in rural areas, and 

enhancing cybersecurity measures are some of the steps needed to promote a cashless economy 

in India. 

In summary, the transition to a cashless economy in India can have numerous benefits, including 

cost savings, increased investment in fintech, and improved efficiency. However, addressing 

challenges like mindset change and infrastructure development is crucial to fully realize the 

potential of a cashless economy in India 

II. 

Objectives of Research Study Project: 

1. 

An attempt to understand how meaningfully cashless economy be useful,in transformed  

digitalization, as regards ICT advancement, reduction in cost of banking transactions, any 

Time, anywhere banking with wireless telephony how can it be  made possible, available in rural 

and semi urban different demographics for banking clientele .  

2. 

To understand the situational problems relating to establishments and People behind them. For 

want of connectivity, fintech literacy, constant   vigil, with continuous   monitoring, training, 

awareness and security threats to be guarded against, system to be put in place.       

3. 

Likely emerging challenges in respect of monetary, banking and financial intermediation, issues 

relating to monetary stability and policy in the sphere of monetarism. Electronic Audit and 

inspection control for credit creation and supervision, system to be put in place. 

4. 

To understand as to how opportunities emerged post switch to cashless economy on counts of 

cost, benefits used for growth with technological development. How banking can be enabled for 

marketing as regards sale of their services to customers, on line.  

5. 

Globally in changing economic scenario with advent of innovative technology challenges on 

counts of hacking, phishing and virus attacks required to be prevented, averted; In the comity of 

Nations: with different legal systems likely  conflicts of laws, litigation,  may arise in such 

situations systems like arbitration ;to ,conciliation be put in place to lead to enrich mutual 
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economic interest, internationally, with such vulnerability, requires timely solutions. 

Accordingly, preparedness is required.   

III. 

Research Methodology: 

Information, Data, Secondary as well as evidential empirical Primary information is used in the 

form of   Books, Periodicals, Journals, Magazines, Interviews, Testimonies, and Websites for 

research project study purpose.   

 Problems of a Cashless Economy   

                                                     EXHIBIT 1. 

1.Cashless Economy, Cause to Effect want of resilience in Commerce, Banking and Finance, 

even if, Change is for good, but for, Technological and financial illiteracy more particularly in 

rural, semi-urban areas of Banking!?  

2.Cashless Economy but, causing Style of Life in, especially in Rural Society in the interiors, 

disrupted   esteem at times get hauled.   

3.Cashless   Economy: Trade being apparatus of the Society will, more than grind; to halt at 

times!? 

4.With Cashless Economy domestic as well as international exchange related situations will 

galore, causing problems of Trade, risks of litigation.  

5.Since, CASH IS SUM TOTAL OF CURRENCY AND COINS, less of it, will multiply 

problems of Public, monetarism to facilitate general equilibrium in the Economy on counts of 

liquidity crunch arising due to demand and supply of broad money mismatch in the Rural 

Economy, especially cash crunch to, i.e. Ranchers, Daily wage Workers, MGNREGA. 

 

6.Cashless Economy cause to effect smoothness and strength of the moving Caravan of 

Economy, in rural an d semi urban areas on counts of connectivity. Issues of infrastructure is 

teething problem requires to prevented, cured. 

7.World over global Leadership failed to avert Trade Wars   between   one   of   ones, material 

concentration, with speculative motives   is on increase, cause to effect metaphysics on counts 

of space, motion and   time, competition apart. Globally digital currency is in formative stage.   

8.Switch and or persistence to Cashless Economy with other modes of payment   especially 

digitalization will require to have, robustness, on line off line accessibility, infrastructure, 

technology and its savvy  

 acceptability, stability, convergence, financial literacy, etc.  

9.Operational Risks, Frauds, Cyber Crimes risks internal and external, Petty thefts, will be the 

Cause to such chaotic situations hit hard Mores of Society.     

 

While a cashless economy is advantageous on counts of Cost, money management, timely  

liquidity facilitation, Financial Stability and also can bring several benefits, to the stakeholders. 

There are some challenges   associated with its implementation in India: 

Digital divide: A significant portion of the Indian population, particularly in rural areas, still 

does not have access to smartphones, internet connectivity, or even basic banking services. This 
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digital divide can exclude these individuals from participating in the cashless economy and to 

fructify avowed goals of gap reduction, discrimination poverty alleviation. 

Human Resources Development, Human Resources Management, Training and Development, 

Optimum and appropriate Placement with adequate delegated authority, responsibility, control 

and in technological environment with timely Activation is warranted to be put in place with 

amalgam of technological interface. Lest with kind of robotization in corporatization human 

touch has been dearer. 

Comer comes goer goes brick and mortar remains with Security staff preoccupied with internal 

work in Banks.       

Cybersecurity risks: With the increase in digital transactions, there is an increased risk of 

cybersecurity threats such as virus, hacking, identity theft, Phishing, internal external sabotage, 

intrusion and unauthorized transactions for want of diligence and vigil. Many individuals may 

not have the knowledge or resources to protect themselves from such risks. 

Reliance on technology: A completely cashless economy relies heavily on technology 

infrastructure, including networks, systems, and digital payment platforms. These systems may 

face technical glitches, outages, or cyber-attacks, leading to disruptions in payments and financial 

transactions. 

     Against such situations a kind of disasters management system be put in place.  

6.Lack of financial literacy: Many individuals, especially in rural areas, may not be familiar 

with digital payment systems or may lack the necessary knowledge and skills to use digital 

platforms effectively. This can hinder the adoption and usage of cashless methods. In order to 

ameliorate implementation in such   problematic situations in   rural, semi-urban areas, for less 

literate and or illiterate clientele special drive with cluster approach requires to be organised to 

enrich usage adoption   effectively.    

7.Cash-dependent sectors: Certain sectors of the Indian economy, such as agriculture and small 

businesses, heavily rely on cash transactions. switching to a cashless economy may be 

challenging for these sectors, especially if they face issues related to connectivity, lack of 

awareness, or resistance to change, such kind of attitudinal transformation may be moulded; over 

a period of time subtle counselling, one to one interaction and a sort of impulse of training and 

extension services repeatedly      necessary change  requirements is bound to happen if,given to 

know fair and friendly ,transparent  benefits of  technology assimilated.     

8.Cost barrier: Some cashless payment methods, such as point-of-sale (POS) machines and 

mobile wallets, require an initial investment and ongoing charges, which can be a barrier for 

small businesses and low-income individuals. In the given situations cost effective, cost benefit 

solutions with alternatives, substitutions   requires   to be explored for the benefits of clientele as 

in the aspects of Corporate Social Responsibilities. However, reiterate something for something: 

Banking is not charity, parasite apart.   

9.Privacy concerns: Cashless transactions generate a significant amount of data related to 

individuals' spending habits and financial behaviour. This data can be vulnerable to misuse or 

invasion of privacy if not adequately protected. Zero tolerance for dilution of secrecy as set goal 

objectively be the policy imperative; anonymity for not only   consumer protection but also for 
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financial stability to build confidence and trust in financial market, even against counterfeiting. 

Accordingly, a sort of flagging, Firewalls, System inbuilt scare crows kind be input for the 

protection and retention of Customers’ confidence and trust. 

It is essential to address these challenges and problems to ensure a smooth transition to a cashless 

economy in India. These situational challenges can be converted into opportunities, 

To reap: beneficial advantages of Cashless Economy we Indians emulate to be pro CBDC.    

Advantages of a cashless economy – 

1.At the outset Public will be benefitted. Especially Public Institutions such as Reserve Bank of 

India, Government of India, et al.  Commerce, Trade, Service and Industry on counts of the 

security, printing cost which runs in thousands of   crores of   Rupees.     

2.Digital Payment Systems with experience usage   gained based on UPI, RTGS, IMPS, etc. 

effective settlements   timely   made possible.    

3.No any recognition to Cryptocurrency GOI banned trading and investments in it.  

4.Legal, Regulatory frame work put in place.  

5.On line off Line connectivity mode with technological development facilitated. 

6.With robustness, infrastructure, governance benefits enriched, risks downed in the financial 

ecosystem.    

7.Direct Benefit Transfer with Financial inclusion may avert corruption. 

8.CBDC: legal framework is compliant as regards domestic and international, relating to Terror 

funding and money laundering will cause to have zero tolerance effect, of course condition 

precedent, effective implementation is put in place.  

9.Cashless money transactions with non-anonymity will enrich esteem.    

 

Financial Inclusion: Moving towards a cashless economy can provide greater access to financial 

services for marginalized populations. Digitization of payments allows people without bank 

accounts to participate in the formal financial system, promoting financial inclusion and reducing 

the reliance on cash-based transactions. 

Reduced Corruption: Cash transactions often facilitate corruption and money laundering. By 

promoting digital transactions, a cashless economy can help to curb these illegal activities as it 

leaves a trail of every transaction, making it easier to detect and prevent corruption. 

Increased Efficiency: Cashless transactions are faster and more efficient compared to cash 

transactions. Digital payment methods allow for instant transfers, eliminating the need for 

physical handling of cash and reducing transactional delays. 

Cost Savings: Cash handling and management incur significant costs for businesses and the 

Government of India. Adopting a cashless economy can reduce expenses related to printing, 

storing, securing, and distributing cash, resulting in cost savings for both businesses and the 

government. 

Improved Safety and Security: Cashless transactions reduce the risk of theft and personal harm 

associated with carrying and handling cash. With digital payments, the need for physical cash is 

minimized, making individuals less vulnerable to theft and ensuring a safer environment. 
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Enhanced Transparency: Digital transactions leave a digital trail that can be easily tracked and 

audited. This transparency can help combat tax evasion and financial fraud, leading to greater 

accountability and a more transparent economy. 

IV. 

CONCLUSION: 

The paramount significance of CBDC, the central bank digital currency cannot be over 

emphasized. Keeping in view its valued utility usability as digital currency. Potentially it holds 

treasured value with transparency, for effective digital settlements of payment and top of it all 

economically beneficial to all concerned in financial transactions with almost marginal cost of 

operation to Central Banking Authority-Reserve Bank of India, Government 

Of India. Since, it has blockchain components, features of physical cash, being launched in 

instalments, its eye opener with lockdown during pandemic; COVID-19 world over, especially in 

Bharat-Country wide digital payments usage upscaled by about 30% against physical currency 

,“Bank for International Settlements Innovation  Hub and Monetary Authority of Singapore  

publish proposal for enhancing global real time retail payments network connectivity”. 

Therefore, as good as imperative to note that the transition to a cashless economy in the given 

situation despite challenges of fascinating   novelty, Tech-illiteracy considerations, including the 

need for robust digital infrastructure, cybersecurity measures, and ensuring accessibility for all 

segments of society: central bank digital currency is order of the day. “LETS BE IN SPRINT 

MODE! MAY   BE ALIKE SNAKE IN THE TUNNEL!? FOR OUR “CBDC”, OF RESERVE 

BANK OF INDIA, GOVERNMENT OF INDIA and all People of BHARAT   this is INDIA: to 

lead in the comity of Nations of International Society. 

In the tail, at the end: The “e-Rupee” will be like wine: It will take time to be matured, Old 

Currency   usage deters and to be alike Gold glitters why not wholesomely   Welcome cashless 

Economy! 
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The Indian social order has developed over centuries from a variety of sources like cultural 

practices, sacred texts, philosophical movements, as well as locally prevalent popular beliefs. 

Thus, from the very early Vedic period, the Rig Veda (composed around 1200-1000 BC.)- and 

subsequently the numerous interpretation of the Rig Veda and other four Vedas in the form of 

Upanishads, the Smritis or Dharmasastras, the eighteen Puranas- all prescribed that this social 

order be governed by an malleable code based on ‘Vasudhaiv Kutumbam’ or the welfare of all. 

This malleable code, referred to as the Sanatana “Dharma”, has always focused more on a vast 

array of socially useful behavioral practices rather than any dogmatic religious observances. As 

such Sanatana Dharma is not a mere religion. It is more is more than a just a religion. It is a 

culture, a way of life, a code of behavior, whose defining characteristics, can be briefly 

enumerated as the following:  

o Non- Conclusive: Sanatana Dharma holds that while scriptures can be helpful in the 

quest for truth, truth cannot be found by scripture alone. Instead a path of experiential 

realization and Self-discovery is more appropriate in this context. In other words Dharma 

is not inclined towards a conclusive religious dogma. 

o Non- Exclusionary: As Sanatana Dharma not conclusive or identified with a specific 

doctrine, it does not divide the world into the believers (Truth- sayers) and the non-

believers (ignorant). Thus, Dharma is all-encompassing and embraces all truth without 

discrimination. 

o Non-Divisive: in this context, since there is a continuum of “truth” among individuals, 

the need for converting others to a particular religious imperative is absent in Sanatana 

Dharma. Sanatana Dharma does not seek conversions; it accepts truth in any or all the 

ways it manifests. In this way of life every individual is left free to explore their 

respective beliefs and practices without any need for subjugation to any artificial 

conformity. 

Due to its aforementioned characteristics, Sanatana Dharma does not obviously refer to a singular 

religion, religious code or, faith, but to the moral and ethical issues pertaining to individual 

behavior and statecraft. It is sometimes also referred to as a “Family of religions” as opposed to a 

singular, organized monolithic religion. Thus, though the Sanatana Dharma accepts that what is 

true (the Brahma) is one, it also accepts the manifestation of this truth in up to 333 million 

gods, because it believes that this vast number represents the infinite forms of truth- god is in 

truth, god is in everything.   

As god in its multiple forms represent the truth, in the Sanatana Dharma, this Dharma only 

emphasizes a code of behavior entailing good conduct and respect towards all representing god. 

This code of behavior actualizes itself by referring to the four proper goals or aims of a human 

life- the four Puruṣārthas- Dharma (righteousness and morality), Artha (economic prosperity), 
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Kama (physical and psychological pleasure) and Moksha (spiritual liberation and self-

actualization). 

These four proper goals or aims of a human life can be elaborated in the following manner: 

Dharma: Dharma means individual duty as well as a set of social standards which can steer 

people towards a socially productive and cooperative way of living. To better comprehend this 

concept of Dharma recourse may be taken of the Bhagwad Gita. This text defines Dharma in 

terms of its two usages i.e, 

1. Personal usage- Social obligations/ Duty(Dharma): In the Bhagwad Gita, Lord 

Krishna describes the physical form as inherently destructible while the spirit residing 

within this mortal physical form as indestructible and eternal. As such at a time of war the 

warrior should not hesitate in his duty (of warring) with aggressors even if the happen to 

be his own relatives.(Chapter II; Verse 18) 

अ�तव�त इमे देहा �नय�यो�ताः शर��रणः। 

अना�शनोऽ�मेय�य त�मा�यु�य�व भारत॥ 

In this same text Lord Krishna again says that one only has the right to perform his 

prescribed duties, not to the consequences/ fruits of his actions, by the performance of his 

duties. One should not think that the results of his actions are ascribable to him as it may 

lead to negligence in the performance of his duties. (Chapter II; Verse 47) 

कम"#येवा$धकार�ते मा फलेषु कदाचन | 

मा कम"फलहेतुभू"मा" ते स,गोऽ�वकम".ण ||  

The Manusmriti (Chapter 6; Verse 92) too elaborates on the concept of dharma in the 

sense of the Bhagwad Gita and goes on to delineate the ten qualities of Dharma to be 

internalized by all. 

ध�ृतः 0मा दमः अ�तेयं  शौचं इि�4य �न5हः   |  

धीः 7व�या सय ंअ8ोधः दशकं धम" ल0णं      ||  

These qualities can be understood in the following manner: 

Sanskrit Term Meaning 

ध�ृतः Patience 

0मा Forgiveness 

दमः Self- control 

अ�तेयं Honesty 

शौचं Internal & external purity 

इि�4य �न5हः Control over senses 

धीः Strong mindset 
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7व�या Knowledge 

सय ं Truthfulness 

अ8ोधः Forsaking anger 

 

2. Social usage- Divinely ordained virtuous social order (Dharma): In the Bhagwad 

Gita, Lord Krishna also says that he appears in every era for the salvation of the virtuous, 

the destruction of the vicious and, simultaneously the desirable establishment of Dharma. 

(Chapter IV; Verse 8) 

प�र:ाणाय साधूनां 7वनाशाय च द;ुकृताम ्। 

धम"सं�थापनाथा"य स>भवा�म युगे युगे ॥ 

Both the abovementioned connotations of Dharma are synergetic in the sense that adequate 

performance of one’s social obligations/ Duties aids in the establishment of a virtuous social 

order and, conversely, the establishment of a virtuous social order aids in the adequate 

performance of one’s social obligations/ Duties. 

Artha: Artha can be loosely translated as the wealth and power for raising a family and for the 

upkeep of a household Kautiliya’s Arthasastra states that “artha is the sustenance or livelihood 

(Vratti) of men; in other word, it means ‘the earth inhibited by men’…With artha understood by 

implication, in the sense of the earth where men live and seek their material well-being, it ceases 

to be the goal pursued by individuals and appears as the means of ensuring the well-being of men 

in general...It is thus defined as the shastra (text) which shows how this activity of the 

acquisition and protection of the earth should be carried out.”(Kangle, 2010)  

Kama: kama generally refers to the desires of pleasure, passion and emotion, inherent in the 

mundane existence of humans. Specifically it is a bifurcated into Para- kama or the higher desire 

for the ultimate truth/ God and Apara- Kama or the baser desire for personal sexual enjoyment. 

In fact, the inculcation of the orientations of love and compassion is so important in the world- 

view of the Sanatan Dharma that there is actually a god of love named Kama and from his name 

comes the famous and very ancient Hindu guide to the physical expression of love known as 

the Kamasutra. In this "Kama Sutra," Vatsyayana defines kama as pleasure experienced by the 

senses while in harmony with the mind and soul. 

Moksha: In Sanatana Dharma, Moksha or enlightenment is the most difficult aim and aspiration 

of life to achieve. It may take an individual just one lifetime to accomplish or it may take several. 

However, it is considered the most important final goal of an individual’s life and refers to unity 

with God taking the form of liberation from rebirth, self-realization or, enlightenment.  

The aforementioned four goals or aims of a human life- the four Puruṣārthas- in the Sanatana 

Dharma necessitate a systematic organizational structure for its realization. This organizational 

structure is the Āśhrama system. Elaboratively, Āśhrama is a system of life- stages entailing four 

ashramas: the Brahmacharya (i.e., student), the Grhastha (i.e., householder), the Vanaprastha 

(i.e., forest dweller), and the Sannyasa (i.e., renunciate). 
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The concept of Dharma faced its first cultural challenge with the rise of the Mughal ascendancy. 

Most of the Muslim rulers demonstrated a marked leaning towards their own dogmatic religious 

sects.  Exclusivist Quranic teachings acquired the position of compulsive reverence, at the cost of 

the voluntary usages of the Sanatan Dharma. The subsequent British rulers too, following a 

similar ‘abrahamic faith’, towed the Mughal religious orientation, though in a more subtle 

manner. Thus, they overtly projected a secular stance by obstructing any of the locally practiced 

religions to play a deterministic role in the matters of the State, but they passively favored the 

missionaries of their native faith- Christianity- in their attempts towards conversion of the Indian 

populace and also provided special protections to religious minorities in the form of Separate 

Electorates as a matter of State policy. 

Thus, in contrast to the traditional concept of Dharma, the ‘abrahamic faiths’ of both the Mughals 

and the Britishers were based on a concept of a dogmatically conclusive, exclusionary and 

divisive religion which can be comprehended in the following way: 

o Dogmatically conclusive orientation: the abrahamic sense of religion emphasizes that 

there is only one true religion – their own. 

o Exclusionary orientation: This orientation entails that only the one true religion is 

conclusive. This divides the world into the believers (Truth- sayers) and the non-believers 

(ignorant) - the non- believers being excluded from salvation due to their ignorance. 

o Divisive orientation: in this context, since there is only one ‘truth’ to be known, the need 

for converting others to a particular religious imperative is very much present.  

Due to these orientations, unlike the previous environment of ‘dharmic’ cultural openness, 

religion becomes the tool for the exclusivist construction of Ethnic and communal identity.  

It was the rise of this foreign cultural element-religion- entailing the exclusivist construction of 

Ethnic and communal identity and the subsequent exclusion based political mobilization that led 

to the rise of the malaise of communalism in India, necessitating the concomitant rise of demands 

to its western world antidote in the concept of Secularism. This Western concept of secularism 

originated in the ideas of George Jacob Hoyoake as expressed in his book The Principles of 

Secularism.  In Chapter IV of this book he defines secularism which basically undoes many of 

the fundamental tenets of the abrahamic faiths. According to him: 

 The basis of secularism is reason manifest in the free search for truth as well as the free 

criticism of any alleged ‘final’ truth. 

 “Secularism accepts no authority but that of nature, adopts no method but those of science 

and philosophy, and respects in practice no rule but that of the (individual) conscience… 

No sacred scripture or ancient church can be made a basis of belief.” (Hoyoake, 1871) 

Two primary models of secularism have originated from Hoyoake’s seminal definition of 

secularism- the American model and the French model. The American model follows Hoyoake 

perception of secularism and holds that the state and religion must be strictly exclusive i.e., 

neither the state nor religion should have a determinant role in the matters of the other. The 

French model of secularism holds that though the State should maintain its separation from 

religion and should ensure that any religion does not have a determinant role in matters of State 
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policy, it should not forsake its authority to interfere in religion, should and when the need arises 

(Bhargava, 2013).  

In reference to Post- independence India, the application of any of the pre- existing western 

model of secularism was considered unsuitable because- 

1) Indians were considered “a people with deeply religious moorings”(Munshi, 1967) 

2) Owing to the partition of India and Pakistan on the basis of religion, it was thought by the 

Indian Policy Makers that the Muslim population remaining in India had to be assuaged 

via special provisions (Rao, 2006) 

In this context, after the debates in the post- independence Indian Constituent Assembly, mainly 

two views of secularism immerged; one was the Gandhian view, and the other was the Nehruvian 

view. According to Gandhi religion cannot be separated from public life and so secularism in 

India should be based on ‘SARVA DHARMA SAMBHAV’ i.e. equality for all religions. In 

contrast, Nehru subscribed to a ‘Dharma Nirpeksha’ view of secularism entailing that religion 

should be a private matter and should not enter or guide the public life. The interaction of these 

two dominant views on secularism resulted in a new concept of secularism emerging in post- 

independence India, amalgamating the views of both Gandhi and Nehru. Thus, Independent India 

adopted the following ideas of secularism: 

i. The State shall permit freedom of practicing any religion. 

ii. The State shall not associate with any religion. 

iii. The State shall honor all faiths of equality. 

The first two ideas of secularism are similar to its western conceptualization, whereas the concept 

of secularism and this divergence indicates towards the legitimacy of the Indian concept of 

Dharma based on the principle of "Sarva Dharma Sambhavana".  

On the basis of this, Dhavan too has summarized the Indian form of secularism in a trinity which 

can be enumerated as the following: 

1) Emphasis on religious freedom 

2) Emphasis on a participatory secular State which would neutrally assist and celebrate all 

faiths 

3) Emphasis on a regulatory and reformative justice, vis- a- vis religion/s, backed by 

constitutional provisions 

(Dhavan, 2001) 

Such a secularism based upon Dharma is more relevant to a multi- faith society like India 

because a western concept of secularism based only upon anti- religious policy/ separation of the 

Church and the State will not be able to do justice to a country like India having a diversity of 

religions. It is due to this that Seervai has categorised India as “a secular but not an anti-religious 

State” (Seervai, 1993).  

Corroborating this is the fact that though the Indian Constitution guarantees - 

1) The freedom of religion: Article 25 of the Constitution of India provides for the 

“freedom of conscience and the right to freely profess, practice and propagate 

religion.”  
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2) The freedom to manage its religious affairs: Article 26 provides every religious 

denomination with, inter alia, the freedom to manage its religious affairs.  

3) The freedom to maintain a distinct language, script or culture: Article 29 

guarantees any section of citizens having a distinct language, script or culture the right 

to conserve the same.  

4) The freedom of minorities  to establish and administer educational institutions: 

Article 30  provides minorities with the right to establish and administer educational 

institutions, states that such minorities may be based “on religion or language.” 

The same Indian constitution also provides for the State’s authority to regulate or restrict 

“economic, financial, political or other secular activity” associated with religious practice.  

Conclusion 

The western societies have had an experience of undue and excessive interference of religion in 

State affairs that abdicated the due space of rational/ scientific thought and, led to the genesis of 

the ‘Dark ages’ in these countries. As such they also experienced a vehement reaction to religious 

dogmatism in the form of a dissociative/ negative demand for the complete renunciation of 

religion in the State or public spaces. Consequently, the western concept of secularism is 

absolutely neutral towards religion i.e., a thorough-going separation of not just religion and state 

but in its wider sense also the removal/ minimization of the role of religion in other public 

spheres. As such it does not actively focuses/assists any religious group and holds that everyone 

is subject to the same laws irrespective of his or her religion, a dogmatic position akin to the 

abrahamic religious ideology it purports to oppose.   

In contrast, in India, the absence of religious dogmatism, in terms of vindicating the authority of 

an overreaching singular divine entity / system in the spiritual as well as all mundane affairs, in 

the majority of the populace has led the word secular (as modified by the concept of Dharma) 

meaning more than just a dissociative/ negative demand for a thorough-going separation of 

religion and state. It also positively entails equal respect to all religions, with an active focus on 

protecting the religious minorities and their cultural practices/ personal laws. This indicates 

towards pluralism where Individuals are free to practice their religion or belief system without 

interference or discrimination from the state. Attesting this, the former chief justice of India 

Justice P.B. Gajendragadkar, has stated, “The State does not owe loyalty to any particular 

religion as such, it is not irreligious or anti- religious, it gives equal freedom to all 

religions.”(Singh, 1952) 
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Hkkjrkrhy efgyk m|kstdkaP;k leL;k o mik;;kstuk 
MkW- t;ardqekj ,e- eLds] vFkZ’kkL= foHkkx izeq[k] ,l- ,u- eksj egkfo|ky;] rqelj  

(E-mail : jayantmaskey17@gmail.com, Mob. No. : 9421803327) 

lkjka’k ¼Abstract½ % 
Hkkjrh; efgyk m|kstdrk gs vfydMs >ikV;kus ok<r vkgs- vlk loZlk/kkj.k 

ppsZpk lqj vlrkauk Hkkjrh; efgyk m|kstdkaph okLrfodrk dk;\ ;klanHkkZr 
rqyukRedfjR;k v/;;u dsys vkgs- ns’kkP;k vkfFkZd fodklkr L=h m|kstdkaph Hkwfedk 
dks.krh\ Hkkjrh; L=h m|kstdkleksj ;s.kk&;k fofo/k leL;kapk fopkj o R;koj mik;;kstuk 
;kfo"k;h izLrwr ’kks/kizca/kkr ppkZ dj.;kr vkysyh vkgs- 
dhoMZ %  efgyk m|kstd] fodkl] leL;k o mik;;kstuk- 
izLrkouk % 
 Hkkjrkus 1991 e/;s O;kid Lrjkoj vkfFkZd /kksj.kkpk fLodkj dsY;kuarj ljdkjus 
ns’kkr efgyk m|kstdkaph la[;k ok<fo.;klaca/kh iz;Ru d:ugh vktikosrks ljdkjyk ;k 
mfÌ"Vkae/;s lek/kkudkjd ;’k feGkys ukgh vls fnlr vkgs- Hkkjrke/;s efgyk l{kehdj.k 
;k varxZr ekxhy dkgh o"kkZiklwu fL=;kaph m|ksxkrhy Hkkxhnkjh ok<owu dqVawckapk vkfFkZd 
Lrj ok<fo.;klkBh ljdkjh Lrjkoj iz;Ru lq: vkgsr- ljdkjyk vkt loZ Lrjkoj dGwu 
pqdys vkgs dh] [k&;k vFkkZus ns’kkpk lokZxhu fodkl lk/kk;pk vlsy rj efgykaps 
m|ksxkrhy ;ksxnku ok<fo.ks egRokps vkgs- ;kewGs dqVawckP;k mRiUu Lrjkr ok< gksÅu 
lkscrp izkeq[;kus efgyk jkstxkjkr fuf’pri.ks ok< gksbZy o efgyk vf/kd l{ke gksbZy 
;kdjhrk Hkkjrkr efgyk m|ksftdk r;kj dj.;klaca/kh iks"kd okrkoj.k r;kj dj.ks 
vko’;d vkgs- ijarw ewGkr Hkkjrkph lkekftd cka/k.kh gh v’kh vkgs dh] ;k {ks=kP;k O;kid 
foLrkjkckcrhr ’kadk vkgs- vkt vusd leL;kauk L=h m|kstdkauk lkeuk djkok ykxrks 
rsOgk v’kk vusd leL;kaewGs efgyk m|kstdkaP;k fodklke/;s fofo/k leL;k fuekZ.k gksr 
vkgsr- 

vkfFkZd fodklkpk fopkj djrkauk ^m|kstdrk fodkl* ladYiuspk fopkj djkok 
ykxrks o ;ke/;s 50 dksVh yksdla[;k vl.kk&;k efgykae/kwu efgyk m|kstdkaP;k 
fodklkpk fopkj djkok ykxrks- dkj.k vkt efgyk m|kstdkauk vkiyh /;s; 
Bjfo.;kdjhrk o m|ksxkrhy vlkeatL; deh dj.;kdjhrk lkscrp fuoMysY;k m|ksx 
O;olk;kr fuf’pri.ks ;’kLoh gks.;kdjhrk ns’kikrGhoj gs fopkjeaFku vko’;d vkgs- 
vfydMs izkeq[;kus efgyk l{kehdj.kkpk fopkj tksj /kjr vlrkauk Hkkjrkrhy cgqla[; 
vkcknh vkfFkZd izokgkr vk.k.;kdjhrk ljdkjpk iz;Ru vkgs- ;kdjhrk m|kstdrsP;k fudksi 
ok<hdjhrk ljdkjps iz;Ru lq: vkgsr- ns’kkrhy efgyk m|kstdrk ok<.;kdjhrk fofo/k 
uohu dk;ZØekaph lq:okr dj.;kr vkyh vkgs- fodklkpk fopkj djrkauk T;kizek.ks HkkSfrd 
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le`)h vko’;d vlrs o R;kplkBh ljdkjpk iz;Ru vlrks- ijarq ;k le`)hph QGs 
lektkrhy loZ ?kVdkauk feGkyh ikfgtsr rjp lkekftd o vkfFkZd cny ?kMwu ;srhy- 
L=h m|kstd % 
 fL=;kaph m|kstdrk Eg.kts fL=;kauh LFkkiu dsysY;k fdaok fL=;kadMwu T;kapk 
dkjHkkj lapkfyr gksr- HkkjrkP;k n`"Vhdksukrwu fopkj dsY;kl fL=;kaph m|kstdrk gs 
fL=;kaP;k drqZRoklkBh uO;kus miyC/k >kysys {ks= vkgs- L=h m|kstdrslanHkkZr Hkkjr 
ljdkjus dsysyh leiZd O;k[;k] ^^fL=;kaps miØe gs y?kq m|ksx] m|ksxk’kh laca/khr lsok 
fdaok O;kolk;hd miØe g;k Lo:ikr vlw ’kdrkr] fL=;kaP;k m|ksxkaps la?kVu O;fDrxr 
ekydhps miØe] Hkkxhnkjh] lgdkjh laLFkk fdaok [kktxh e;kZfnr laLFkk g;kiSdh 
dks.kR;kgh i)rhus dj.;kr vkys vlkos] fL=;kaP;k m|ksxkpk dkjHkkj izR;{kkr ,d fdaok 
tkLr fL=;kadMwu lkaHkkG.;kr ;sr vlkok] m|ksxkP;k HkkaMoyke/;s fL=;kaps HkkaMoy 
O;Drh’k% fdaok la;qDri.ks fdek.k 51 VDds vl.ks vko’;d vkgs-** 
 
Hkkjrkrhy L=h m|kstdkaps izek.k 

Hkkjrh; efgyk m|kstd iq:"kkais{kk d’kkrgh deh ukghr- lguf’kyrk gk fulxkZus 
cgky dsysyk xq.k/keZ vkgs- R;kpcjkscj efgyk /kkMlh lq)k vkgsr- gs efgykauh osGksosGh 
nk[kowu fnys- efgyk /kS;] la;e] ln~Hkko] lfg".kwrk ;k uSlxhZd xq.k/kekZpk m|kstdrsP;k 
{ks=krgh pkaxY;k i)rhus mi;ksx djhr vkgsr- frP;ke/;s tUetkr vlysys xq.k] R;kauk 
tk.ko.kkjh osnuk] R;kauk vlysyh laosnuk ;k xq.kkaP;k vk/kkjs dks.krhgh efgyk m|kstdrsP;k 
{ks=kr ;’kLoh gksow ’kdrs- vkti;ZarP;k m|kstdrk ;k {ks=krhy efgykaP;k okVpkyhpk fopkj 
djrk Hkkjrh; efgyk m|kstd lq{e] y?kw m|ksxkP;k {ks=kr ;’kLoh >kys vkgsr- rj vusd 
efgykauh ns’k vkf.k vkarjjk"Vªh; ikrGhojlq)k vkiY;k dk;kZpk foLrkj dsysyk vkgs- 

The Global Entrepreneurship and Development Institute (GEDI) ;k vkarjjk"Vªh; 
laLFksus txkrhy dkgh egRokP;k fuoMd 77 ns’kkaP;k efgyk m|kstdkapk vH;kl d:u 
efgyk m|kstdrk funsZ’kkad Li"V dsysyk vkgs- ‘The 2015 Female Entrepreneurship Index’ 
;k vgokyke/;s vkarjjk"Vªh; Lrjkoj vesfjdk ;k ns’kkpk funsZ’kkad 82-9 ,o<k lokZf/kd 
vlwu gk ns’k Js.kh ,d e/;s ifgY;k Øekadkoj ;srks- R;kikBksikB vkWLVªsfy;k o baXyaM ;k 
ns’kkpk funsZ’kkad vkgs- fo’ys"k.kko:u y{kkr ;srs dh] vkf’k;k [kaMkrhy vusd ns’kkais{kk 
Hkkjrkpk funsZ’kkad cjkp deh vlwu Hkkjrkpk ’kstkjh phu ;k ns’kkpk funsZ’kkad  38-3 vlwu 
gk ns’k 48 O;k Øekadkoj vkgs- HkkjrkP;k funsZ’kkadkpk fopkj djrk gk funsZ’kkad 25-3 vlwu 
Hkkjr txke/;s 70 O;k Øekadkoj vkgs- rqyukRed fopkj djrk Hkkjr efgyk m|kstdrk 
funsZ’kkadke/;s efgyk m|kstdrsP;k {ks=kr cjkp ekxs vlwu ;k {ks=kP;k tyn fodklkph 
vkt xjt vkgs- FkksMD;kr fodlhr ns’kkP;k rqyusr Hkkjrkrhy efgyk m|kstdkapk fodkl 
deh vkgs- 
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MSME Annual Report 2011-2012, Ministry of MSME, Govt. of India ;k 
vgokykuqlkj lq{e] y?kw vkf.k e/;e m|kstdrk ea=ky;] Hkkjr ljdkjP;k vgokykuqlkj 
efgyk vkf.k iq:"k m|kstdkaps 2011&2012 e/khy izek.k fnys vlwu R;kph foHkkx.kh xzkeh.k 
o ’kgjh Hkkxkr dsysyh vkgs- xzkeh.k Hkkxkrhy m|ksxkpk fopkj djrk iq:"k m|kstdkps 
izek.k 84-73 VDds vlwu efgyk m|kstdkps izek.k 15-27 VDds ,o<s gksrs- R;kpizek.ks ’kgjh 
Hkkxkrhy iq:"k m|kstd 87-55 VDds ,o<s vlwu efgyk m|kstd 12-45 VDds ,o<s vkgsr- 
nksUgh {ks=krhy ljkljhpk fopkj djrk gs izek.k iq:"k m|kstd 86-28 VDds rj efgyk 
m|kstd 13-72 VDds ,o<s vkgs- ,dw.kp Hkkjrke/;s iq:"k m|kstdkaP;k rqyusr efgyk 
m|kstdkaps izek.k deh vkgs- 
L=h m|kstdkaleksjhy leL;k % 
1- Hkkjrkrhy L=h;kae/;s Li/ksZP;k vHkko vlY;kus ;k {ks=kr R;k fVdkop /k: 'kdr 

ukgh- c&;kpnk m|ksx rj LFkkiu gksrks- ijarw ;k {ks=krhy vlysY;k xkGsdkiw 
Li/ksZpk fopkj djrk ;k laxBhr {ks=kleksj vki.k fVdko /k: 'kdr ulY;kus 
m|ksxkP;k ;’kLoh okVpkyhe/;s Hkkjrh; L=h;k deh iMrkr- 

2- vkiyk lafo/kku fyax Hksn ekur ulyk rjh lektkr iq:"k iz/kku laLdr̀h tksiklY;k 
tkr vkgs o ;k O;oLFksr fL=;kauk egRokP;k fu.kZ; {kersr deh LFkku vkgs- m|ksx 
LFkkiuspk fu.kZ; lq)k L=h dqVawc izeq[kkP;k vkns’kkf’kok; ?ksm 'kdr ukgh- Eg.kwu 
,dhdMs L=h l{kehdj.k dj.;klaca/kh cksyrkauk frP;ke/;s fu.kZ;{kerk lq)k o`)haxr 
gks.ks vko’;d vlrs- 

3- Hkkjr L=h f’k{k.kkckcrhr cjkp ekxs vkgs vkf.k R;ke/;sgh mPp f’k{k.k ?ks.kk&;k 
L=h;kaps izek.k vxnh deh vkgs- vktgh dqVawckP;k dqVawc izeq[kkdMwu QDr ewykP;k 
f’k{k.kkdMsp fo’ks"k y{k fnY;k xsys vkgs- ;ke/;s eqyhauk dlsrjh f’k{k.k nsÅu rhps 
yXu d:u tckcnkjhrwu ewDr gks.;koj Hkj vlrks- Eg.kwu f’k{k.kkP;k ek/;ekrwu 
m|ksx LFkkiuslaca/kh foLrkjklaca/khP;k ts dkS’kY; vko’;d vlrs rs o`)haxr gksÅ 
'kdr ukgh- 

4- Hkkjrkrhy efgyk LoHkkokus 'kkar] detksj vkf.k yktkGw vkgsr- m|ksx EgVyk dh 
tks[khe Lohdkj.;kph r;kjh gh vlyhp ikfgts- Hkkjrh; L=h;k vkiY;k ewG 
LoHkkokewGs useD;k ;ke/;sp v;’kLoh gksrkr- m|ksxkps ;’k gs iw.kZr% tks[khe 
fLodkj.;kojp voyacwu vlrs- 

5- vl Eg.krkr dh] O;DrhtoG tsOgk dkghp ulrs rsOgk QDr vkRefo’okl vlyk 
rjh rh O;Drh dkghgh d: 'kdrs- gk vkRefo"okl iq:"kkaP;k rwyusr fL=;kae/;s deh 
vlrs dkj.k Hkkjrh; L=h T;k okrkoj.kkr jkgrs rs okrkoj.k dkSVaqchd lqj{ksps 
vlY;kus tks[khesP;k {ks=kr rh vkRefo’oklkus mHkh jkgw 'kdr ukgh- R;kewGs ,d L=h 
m|kstd Eg.kwu rh ;’kLoh okVpky d: 'kdr ukgh- 
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6- Hkkjrh; L=h eqGkr Lor%P;k dqVawckr rhP;k dkSVawchd o lkekthd tckcnkjhewGs 
O;Lr jkgwu c&;kposGk rh brj dqBYkkgh fopkj d: 'kdr ukgh- dks.kR;kgh 
dk;kZdjhrk Lo iszj.kk vko’;d vlrs- lkscrp dqVawckrhy iq:"k eaMGhps lgdk;Zlq)k 
frrdsp vko’;d vlrs- ijarw c&;kp fL=;kaph bPNk vlwugh dqVawckrhy fojks/kkewGs 
fdaok vlgdk;kZewGs rh m|kstd Eg.kwu iw<s ;sm 'kdr ukgh- 

7- Hkkjrkrhy L=h m|kstdkaleksj Lor%P;k m|ksxkpk fodkl dj.;klkBh ;s.kk&;k vusd 
leL;kaiSdh gh ,d lokZr eksBh leL;k vkgs- L=hyk ,d m|kstd Eg.kwu vusd ckch 
lgk;d vlY;k rjh ;’kLoh okVpkyhdjhrk m|ksxkP;k fodklkdjhrk HkkaMoykph 
xjt iMrs c&;kpnk gs HkkaMoy lgtfjR;k miyC/k gksr ulY;kus m|ksxkpk foLrkj 
gksr ukgh- dkghosGk pkyw dsysys m|ksx dkgh dkGkuarj HkkaMoykvHkkoh can djkos 
ykxrs- 

8- Hkkjrh; fL=;kauk m|ksx LFkkiu djrkauk ljdkjh dk;kZy;ka}kjk T;k foHkhUu ykbZlsal] 
fot ijokuxh] ik.;kph O;oLFkk] cka/kdke] foRr O;oLFkk] i;kZoj.k foHkkxkdMwu 
ijokuxh v’kk fofo/k ?;k;P;k vlrkr- ;kdjhrk cjkp osG tkrks fdaok ;k loZ 
iwrZrk L=h d: 'kdr ulY;kus rh L=h m|ksx LFkkiu d: 'kdr ukgh- 

9- ,d ;’kLoh m|kstd Eg.kwu fL=yk okVpky djrkauk foi.ku dkS’kY; frP;ke/;s 
vl.ks vko’;d vlrs- ;kp dkS’kY;kP;k vk/kkjkoj Lor%P;k m|ksxkrwu fuehZr oLrwpk 
ntkZ mPpre Bsork ;srks] mRiknu [kpZ dehr&deh djrk ;srs] ;kp dkS’kY;kewGs 
vkiyh oLrw v/khdk/khd miHkksDR;kaleksj iksgpfork ;srs] Lor%P;k m|ksxkpk foLrkj 
djrk ;srks] vusd yksdkauk jkstxkjkP;k izokgkr vk.krk ;srs o ;kp dkS’kY; ’kDrhewGs 
lkekthd fodklkps ,d egRokps ?kVd Eg.kwu L=h lektkr vkiys LFkku fuekZ.k 
d: 'kdrs ;k loZ ckch foi.ku dkS’kY;koj vk/kkjhr vkgs- c&;kpnk Hkkjrh; L=h 
m|kstdkae/;s ;k dkS’kY;kpk vHkkoh L=h m|ksxke/;s deh iMr vkgs vls fnlwu ;srs- 

10- c&;kpnk L=hyk ,d m|ksx LFkkiu dj.ks tso<s dBh.k okVr ukgh- R;kis{kk m|ksx 
LFkkiu >kY;kuarj R;kps izca/ku dj.ks] ;ksX; fu;kstukpk okij d:u m|ksxkpk 
foLrkj dj.ks =klnk;d gksr vlrs vkf.k ifjJe ?ks.;ke/;s vki.k dqBs ekxs iMyks 
rj m|ksxkpk fodkl [kwaVr vlrks- m|ksx gk ygku vlks dh eksBk QDr vkf.k QDr 
izca/kdh; fu;kstukP;k dkS’kY;kojp m|ksxkps Hkfo"; voyacwu vlrs- L=h ;kckcrhr 
c&;kpnk ekxs iMr vlrs- R;kewGs t’kk fodklkph vis{kk vki.k djrks- rso<k 
fodkl R;k m|ksxkpk gksr ukgh- 

mik;;kstuk % 
vkt ftYgk Lrjkojhy ^ftYgk m|ksx dsanzkyk* Lok;Rrrk iznku d:u vf/kd etcwr 

dj.ks vko’;d vkgs o ;kdjhrk fofRr; vf/kdkjkr ok< dj.ks xjtsps vkgs- ’kD; vlsy rj 
rkyqdkLrjkoj ftYgk m|ksx dsanzk’kh led{k laLFkk LFkkiu dj.ks vko’;d vkgs- fuf’pri.ks 
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;kpk ldkjkRed ifj.kke gksowu gs {ks= vf/kd eksB;k izek.kkr foLrk: ’kdrs- ’kgjh o 
xzkeh.k Hkkxkrhy L=h;kauh Lo;aLQwrZi.ks m|kstdrsP;k {ks=kdMs vkd`"V Ogkos ;k mÌs’kkus 
lektkr eksB;k izek.kkoj tk.kho tkxr̀hps dk;ZØe ljdkj}kjk ?ks.;kr ;kos- efgyk 
m|kstdrsP;k foLrkjkrhy lokZr eksBk vMlj Eg.kts HkkaMoy- efgyk m|kstdkaps gs HkkaMoy 
;a=lkeqxzhP;k [kjsnhoj cjsp [kpZ gksrs- R;keqGs efgykauk vuqnkukoj vko’;d ;a=lkeqxzh 
iqjfoY;k xsyh rj m|ksx mHkkj.khlkBh enr gksowu efgyk m|kstdkaph la[;k fuf’pri.ks 
ok<.;kl enr gksow ’kdrs- ns’kke/;s efgyk m|kstdrspk fodkl d:u efgyk m|ksxkaph 
la[;k ok<fo.;kdjhrk l’kDr mik;;kstuk dj.ks xjtsps vkgs- ;kdjhrk loZizFke 
yksdla[;srhy L=h&iq:"kkaP;k rqyusr m|ksx mHkkj.;klaca/kh fdaok lerksy lk/k.;klaca/kkr 
fu.kZ; ?ks.;kph xjt vkgs- 50%50 ;k mfÌ"Vkus efgyk m|kstdkaph la[;k ok<fo.;koj Hkj 
vlk;yk gok- vkti;ZarP;k efgyk m|kstdkapk dy y{kkr ?ksrk ns’kkrhy lq{e o y?kw 
{ks=kP;k vf/kd foLrkjkph vkt xjt vkgs- ns’kkrhy cpr xVkauk tj dk vf/kd l{ke 
dsY;k xsys rj fuf’pri.ks ns’kke/;s efgyk m|kstdrk ;k {ks=kyk cGdVh feGw ’kdrs- 
fu"d"kZ % 

vkt laiw.kZ txkus L=h m|kstdkaps ns’kkP;k vFkZO;oLFksrhy egRo ekuys vlrkauk 
R;kaP;k fodklkf’kok; ns’kkP;k lexz fodklkpk vki.k fopkjp d: ’kdr ukgh- R;kewGs 
;s.kkjk dkG fuf’pri.ks HkkjrkP;k ckcrhr lq)k ldkjkRed jkghy ;ke/;s dkghgh ’kadk 
ukgh- ,danjhr vkiY;k ns’kkr fL=;kaP;k m|kstdrspk fodkl gks.;kph Qkj’kh ’kD;rk ukgh 
vls vusdkauk izkek.khdi.ks okVrs ;kps izeq[k dkj.k Eg.kts L=h m|kstdkaiw<hy leL;k gksr 
vls vlys rjh ’kklu Lrjko:u L=h m|kstdkaP;k fodklklaca/kh foLrr̀ dk;ZØe lq: 
vkgsr o ;kdjhrk ftYgk m|ksx dsanz gk ftYgkLrjkoj egRokph Hkwfedk ikj ikMhr vkgs- 
;klkscrp jkT;okj m|kstdrk fodkl dsanz] ekfoe] vfydMhy dsanz ljdkjph eqnzk c¡d 
;kstuk ;k ek/;ekrwu lq)k gs {ks= v/khd l{ke d:u ns’kkP;k fu;a=hr vkf.k fu;kstuc) 
fodklkr L=h m|kstdkaps ;ksxnku vuU;lk/kkj.k jkghy ;kdMs ljdkjps y{k vkgs- 
lanHkZ % 
1) GEDI Report on ‘The 2015 Female Entrepreneurship Index’. 

2) MSME Annual Report 2011-2012 Ministry of MSME Govt. of India. 

3) K. Gopikala, Dec. 2014, ‘Women Entrepreneurship in India’, Challenges and 

Opportunities, IJHAMS. 

4) Sharma Yogita, Dec. 2013, ‘Women Entrepreneur in India IOSR –JBM’. 

5) lq/kk ft- ,l-] 2007] ^m|fxrk ds ewyrRo*] vkj- oh- ,l- ifCy’klZ] t;iwj] - 
6) ekFkqj MkW- ,l- ih-] 2007] ^Hkkjr esa m|fxrk fodkl*] fgeky;k ifCyf’kax gkÅl] eqacbZ 
7) fc;k.kh izdk’k] 2010] ^Hkkjrh; m|ksftdk 'kwU; rs f’k[kj* banzk ifCyf’kax gkÅl] HkksikG- 
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A Study of Customer’s Problems and Prospects towards E-Banking. 

with special reference to Nagpur District, Maharashtra 
 

 Rashmi Yadav 
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Deptt. Of Commer & Management 
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Abstract: 

The main intention of the research paper is to explore current position and prospects of E-Banking in 

Nagpur District, Maharashtra.  After the Corona Period, the face and trends in Banking sector changes 

tremendously.  Banking industry has been gone through various changes after covid-19. E-Banking is now 

become the indivisible part of the banking sector.  E-Banking is a broad term consisting internet banking, 

telephone banking, mobile banking etc.  Now the customer prefer E-banking rather than traditional 

banking. With paperless working, privacy is the key issue which has been appreciated by the banking 

circle. Regardless, there are some difficulties and disadvantages in E-Banking. But above E-banking is 

now much recommended. 

Key Words: 

Internet Banking, Online Banking, E-Banking, Information Technology, E-payment, Banking Sector. 

1. Introduction: 

  Banking sector is the backbone of a country’s economy. Indian banking is the foundation of the 

state and its people. Indian banking framework, these days, is the center of an Information Technology.  

Web based Banking or web Banking used by the bank customer on a protected website managed and 

controlled by the Bank management.  The main services in E-Banking includes of National Electronic 

Fund Transfer (NEFT), Real Time Gross Settlement (RTGS), Electronic Clearing System (ECS), 

Immediate Payment Service (IMPS) , Credit Cards, Debit Cards, Smart Cards, Mobile and Internet 

Banking etc. 

2. Review of Literature: 

E-banking is an innovation when new information technologies merge into traditional banking services. 

E-banking in today’s scenario is a very dynamic concept. It is a kind of self service technology (Dixit & 

Datta,2010). According to Karjaluoto (2002) electronic banking is a construct that consists of several 

channels of distribution. Daniel (1999) has defined electronic banking as providing banking information, 

products and services by a bank to customers using a number of different delivery platforms that can be 

used with different terminal devices such as a personal computer, mobile phone, desktop software, 

telephone or digital television. E-banking is both transactional as well informative medium. 

(Vasanthakumari and Sheela Rani, 2010). E-banking involves customers using Internet to operate their 

bank accounts and obtain information without visiting a bank branch. (Vasanthakumari and Sheela 

rani,2010). he basic aim of e-banking is to provide services to end consumer so that they can carry out 

banking transactions through PC or mobile. E-banking has attracted attention of banks, securities trading 

firms, individual businesses, insurance companies, medium and large scale businesses etc. e-banking is 

growing because e-commerce has grown at a rapid rate. Internet banking can help in building sound 

strategies as its impact on cost savings, revenue and satisfaction of customer is tremendous (Gupta, 2008). 

3. Objectives of the Study 

 1. To study problem faced by E-Banking Sector in Nagpur District 

 2. To analyze customers approach towards internet banking. 
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 3. To study the prospects and future of E-Banking in Nagpur District. 

 4. To identify technical difficulties in while implementing E-Banking system.  

4. Difficulties in E-Banking Services 

 The following are the difficulties faced by the customers in Nagpur District while using internet 

banking. 

 Less knowledge of technology 

 Customer trust on E-Banking 

 Lack of knowledge of how to handle technology 

 Security Problem 

 Privacy problem 

 Trust Factor 

 Depend on external factor 

 Speed problem of Internet 

5.  Future Planning of E-Banking 

 Prospects of e-banking 

 Convenience in transaction 

 Multiple Channels – One window facility 

  Responsive Customer Service 

  Financial literacy campaign 

 Increasing Internet Users 

 Assurance Safety and security  

 Less Cost 

6. Based on primary data and secondary data. Primary data has been collected through observation   

7.  Data Analysis and Interpretation  

Percentage method is used for evaluating the respondents. The scrutiny of each respondent is as 

follows. 

1. Age wise Classification of respondents: 

S.N. Age Group No. of Respondents Percentage 

01 Below 25 25 25% 

02 25-30 60 60% 

03 30-40 10 10% 

04 40-50 03 03% 

05 Above 50 02 02% 

 Total 100 100% 
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Interpretation: Above table and graph shows 25% include in below 25 age group, 60% in 25-30 age group, 

10% in 30-40 age group, 3% in 40-50 age group and 2%  are above 45 age group. 

2. The respondents using internet banking services in a month: 

S.N. Age Group No. of Respondents Percentage 

01 Never Use 20 20% 

02 1-2 times 40 40% 

03 2-7 times 20 20% 

04 7-10 times 16 16% 

05 Over 10 times 04 04% 

 Total 100 100% 

Interpretation: Above table and graph shows that 20% respondents are never using internet banking 

services, 40% were using 1-2 times in a month, 20% using 2-7 times and 16% using this services 7-10 times 

in a month. 

 
3. Respondents reason for never using internet banking services 

S.N. Age Group No. of Respondents Percentage 

01 Do not have internet at home  20 20% 

02 Don’t trust internet services when it comes to 

managing my money 

20 20% 

03 Online services don’t enable me to do what I 

want to do 

30 30% 

04 I Prefer to have personal human relation 20 20% 

05 Other 10 10% 

 Total 100 100% 

Interpretation: Above table and graph shows that 20% respondents never using internet banking because 

of do not have internet at home, 20% do not trust internet services when it comes to managing their money, 

30% consider online services do not enable them to do what they want to do and 20% prefer to have 

personal human relation 
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4. Electronic banking vs manual banking 

S.N. Opinion No. of Respondents Percentage 

01 Strongly Agree 55 55% 

02 Agree 34 34% 

03 Disagree 04 04% 

04 Strongly Disagree 03 03% 

05 No Comments 04 04% 

 Total 100 100% 

Interpretation: It is inferred that above table and graph shows 55% were strongly agreed about electronic banking 

was better than manual banking, 34% respondents were concerned agreed about electronic banking but only 4% 

respondents were concerned disagreed about electronic banking was better than manual banking 

 
5.  Respondents main problem encounter with internet banking 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Inference: From the above table and chart it is inferred that 64% consider limited customer supports as the main 

problem encountered with internet banking and 21% face slow connectivity as the main problem. 

6. Important steps taken by banks to motivate customers to use internet banking. 
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S.N. Respondent main problem with internet banking No. of Respondents Percentage 

01 Slow connectivity 21 21% 

02 Limited Customer support 64 64% 

03 Privacy Concerns 10 10% 

04 Others 05 05% 

 Total 100 100% 

S.N. Important steps taken by bank to motivate customers to 

use internet banking 

No. of Respondents Percentage 

01 Customer awareness program  20 20% 
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Interpretation: Above table and graph shows that 45% respondents agree that face to face counseling is undertaken 

by the banks to motivate to use internet banking and 20% states that distributing user friendly booklet by the banks 

to motivate the use of internet banking. 

 

 
7. Respondents’ reasons for using e-banking 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Interpretation: From the above figure, we observed that out of 100 respondents, 34% believes in good 

customer service in internet banking, 12% agreed in just in time services, 28% are happy with security and privacy 

in e-banking and 26% believes that e- banking is knowledge related. 

 
8. Customer perception towards safety and security of e-banking 
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02 Face to Face counseling 45 45% 

03 Distributing user friendly booklets 20 20% 

04 Others 15 15% 

 Total 100 100% 

S.N. Reasons No. of Respondents Percentage 

01 Good Customers service  34 34% 

02 Just in time services 12 12% 

03 Security and Privacy  28 28% 

04 Knowledge Related 26 26% 

 Total 100 100% 

S.N. Opinion No. of Respondents Percentage 

01 Secured 84 84% 

02 Not Secured  16 16% 

03 Total 28 100% 
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tation: Among 100 respondents, majority of them have faith on safety and securities of electronic banking. It states 

that 84% of respondents agreeing with the safety. And remain 16% shows that electronic payment is not secured. 

 
 

8. Discussions  

 

Findings and Suggestions:  

 

 Followings are the finding and suggestions for the improvement of smooth and uninterrupted E-

Banking Services” 

   

1. This study was conducted in Nagpur, Maharashtra to find out the problems and prospects of 

customers towards internet banking. The present study is based on 100 sample selected by using 

purposive sampling technique which involve interview schedule 15 questions. From the above 

tables and charts, it is interpreted that majority of the respondents comes under the age group 25-

30 and most of the respondents are graduates. All of the respondents are holding a bank account 

and majority among them have faith in internet banking.  

 

2. To improve or overcome the problems of e-banking services in the country, the E-banking 

systems should be effortless to use, fast and user friendly.  

 

3. Internet banking has been analyzed by banks and customers as a cost saver channel. It saves time 

and makes out no physical margins.  

 

4. E-banking services should be standardized  

 

5. The Government should implement the cyber laws to ensure proper security about customer’s 

information.  

6. The Government, in collaboration with the banks, should educate and inform its citizens and 

customers on the workability and effectiveness of E-banking.  

7. As e-banking users mostly use ATMs in most cases, the banks should emphasize on providing 

uninterruptible service.  

 

9. Conclusion  
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. The research report is based on primary data. The Online banking services of commercial banks 

have been developing concept in India and across the world. Nowadays, the customers who are using the 

online services to bank deposits, money transfers, bills payments and some other business transactions 

always done by the online access. The banks are confronting countless challenges and various 

opportunities are existing within the banks. Numerous monetary modernizations like ATMs, credit cards, 

RTGS, NEFT, debit cards, Internet Banking, Mobile banking etc. have amended the expression of Indian 

banking. But still there is a need to have more pioneering solutions so that the challenges can be solved 

and opportunities can be availed efficiently by the Indian banks 
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Abstract 

 Resilience is the ability to cope with life's stresses, prosper, and find meaning in adversity. The positive component 

influenced by an organization's resilience is the quality of work life. The current study focuses on the relationship 

between resilience and the quality of life of textile mill employees. A suitable sampling technique was used to 

choose 150 textile employees (50 clerical staff, 50 permanent skilled workers, and 50 casual skilled workers). 

Wagnild and Young's (1993) Resilience scale (R$ 15) and Gupta's (1982) Quality of Work Life questionnaire were 

used to obtain a measure of the factors considered. The median scores of the subjects on the Resilience Scale were 

used to construct resilience criterion groups. The significance of the mean difference between the criterion groups on 

Quality of Work Life was determined using the Student's test. The findings show a substantial association between 

resilience and quality of work life: the high resilience group had much higher levels of quality of work life than the 

low resilience group. The conclusion has implications for designing programs aimed at increasing employees' work-

life quality.  

Introduction 

One of the primary issues confronting industrialized countries is the issue of work-life balance. 

QWL shows a concern for the human and professional aspects of work. Three exogenous 

variables that have a major impact on QWL are job happiness, career achievement, and career 

balance. (Raduan Che Rose and colleagues, 2006). Individual personality qualities such as 

extroversion, agreeableness, and conscientiousness can all have an impact on QWL. 

Individual personality traits may be related to the ability to use and develop human capacity, 

social integration in the workplace, and workplace constitutionalism (Kaushik et al., 2008). 

Individual, organizational, and job-related factors that influence quality of work life include 

career attitudes, orientation, job satisfaction, commitment, role conflict, opportunity to be 

creative, recognition, work environment, work scheduling, work load, skill utilization, and job 

variety (Hilton,1987). All of these aspects will leave an impact on employees about their 

organization, their work, and themselves, which may aid an employee in working successfully in 

a traumatic circumstance for a higher quality of work life. Workers are growing more educated, 

skilled, prosperous, and unionized. 

New technology has a significant impact on work complexity (Venkatachalam and Velayudhan, 

1999).The new technology has no substantial impact on employees' perceptions of work life 

quality, which reflects more concern for human wellbeing. This involves the creation of 

employment that are concerned with matters other than technology requirements. Jobs today 

must focus on meeting human needs as well as meeting technological needs. 

In the Indian business, some background characteristics such as education qualification, 

native/migrant status, income level, and motivational variables show a substantial link with 

managers' quality of work life (1996). Needs, organizational climate, social standing, social 
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acceptance, growth, and responsibility all have an impact on work life quality. Extroversion, 

agreeableness, conscientiousness, understanding, and impulsivity are also personality factors that 

influence work life quality. Furthermore, the highest-ranking position has a substantial influence 

on the quality of work life, and they advocate for more efficient task distribution (Wilkinson et 

al, 1975).  

Affordability of financial returns from work, desire for job security, excellent working 

conditions, and opportunity for promotion are identified as important considerations for 

improving work life quality (Gani and Ahmad Royaz, 1995). Employee participation in the 

company's decision-making process will boost performance and quality of life at work (Estelle 

Morin & Wilfrid Morin, 2003). A job that meets all of these requirements will boost performance 

and work life quality. 

Resilience is a dynamic process in which people display positive behavioral adaptation in the 

face of adversity or trauma (Werner, 2009). An individual's health, stress, and living situations 

are deteriorating, and they are encountering unpleasant life occurrences. Policies that provide a 

means to mitigate stress and provide protection will foster resilience. Those that are resilient face 

fewer challenges. Quality of life is associated to resilient outcomes such as good quality 

relationships, community integration, developmental coping, and adaptive coping methods 

(Hildon, 2009). 

The process of responding to traumatic, tragedies, dangers, unpleasant conditions, and even large 

sources of stress- such as family relationship problems, serious health problems, or employment 

and financial stressors- is known as resilience (APA, 2007). Training and development of 

adaptive coping skills is the key step for building resilience. According to a broad overview of 

resiliency and coping, personality traits and coping methods are significant and have an 

associated influence on employee health and productivity (Caverley, 2005).  

Individuals and groups who are resilient are more likely to see their issues as chances for 

improvement. Fostering a person's growth and resilience is mostly accomplished through 

challenge and support. A minor difficulty may be perceived as too difficult to bear and result in a 

traumatic experience if the person is not sufficiently supported. If there is corresponding support, 

a challenge can be faced. Social support, family support, and all other types of support have been 

demonstrated to have a favorable impact on resilience. They are determined to have the best 

likelihood of increasing resilience (Wilks et al, 2008). 

The perception of the availability of support and resilience differs by gender. In comparison to 

men, women perceived more support and were more resilient (Khan, 1998). Individual and 

family resilience may reduce perceived stress (Choi, 2003). Employees' perceptions of the quality 

of their work life will automatically improve if perceived stress is reduced. 

Resilient people see work-stress/traumatic situations as opportunities to advance their careers. 

Individual and family toughness may reduce perceived stress (Choi, 2003).  

If they are less stressed, they may have higher morale, more initiative, and better job conduct. A 

resilient individual possesses the following characteristics: high professional advancement, 

flexibility, risk-taking behavior, and optimism. As a result, a resilient individual may have a 

higher quality of work life than a less resilient individual. Resilience may be enhanced by a 
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strong emphasis on personality traits, coping mechanisms, challenge, and strong support from 

family and society. Employees' quality of work life may be improved by a high degree of job 

satisfaction, job stability, recognition, challenges and opportunities for progress, various work 

schedules, and an optimistic mindset. 

METHOD 

The current study sought to determine whether there is a significant association between 

resilience and work-life quality among employees at various levels in textile mills. The current 

study's sample included 150 textile workers (120 men and 30 women). There were 50 clerical 

workers and 50 skilled workers among the 150. There were 50 permanent skilled workers and 50 

casual skilled workers among the 100 skilled workers. The sample technique utilized in this 

study was a practical sampling technique. 

Tools / Measures 

Quality of work life questionnaire: A 25-item scale called the Quality of Work Life Scale (Gupta, 

1982) was used to assess employees' quality of work life (QWL). The Quality of Work Life scale 

describes it as the quality of the relationship between employees and the overall working 

environment. The scale's reliability and validity are said to be adequate. 

RS 15: A 14-item scale, the Resilience Scale (Wagnild and Young's, 1993), was used to assess an 

individual's resilience. The scale defines resilience as the ability to cope successfully with change 

or tragedy. 

RESULTS & DISCUSSION 

The independent sample t-test was used to assess the null hypothesis regarding resilience and 

work life quality. The outcome is shown in the table below. 

Result 

According to the table - I, the t-value corresponding to the mean difference between the high and 

low groups on resilience in terms of work life quality is 2.23*. At 0.05 level of significance and 

degrees of freedom, the crucial t-value is 1.95. At the.05 threshold, the calculated t-value is 

statistically significant. The result implies that the high resilience group has a higher quality of 

work life than the low resilience group. 

Discussion 

The current study's findings are intriguing. The quality of work life differs between the high and 

low groups in terms of resilience.When compared to the low group on resilience, the high group 

has a higher Quality of Work Life. 

Table-1: Shows the test significance of difference of the mean of the high and low group 

resilience on quality of life 

Group N Mean S.D. T 

Low resilience group 74 80.14 6.41 2.23* 

High resilience group 76 83.55 66.9 

*p<.05 

Job security is an identifiable characteristic that contributes to employee job satisfaction. Desire 

for job security, enough financial returns from work, better working conditions, and possibilities 

for promotion remain important considerations for improving work life quality (Gani, 1995). A 
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resilient person can handle and thrive in a terrible or tough situation. This talent will aid an 

individual in dealing with risks to job security.  

Employees with a high level of resilience have a great quality of work life, according to the 

current study. This could be due to the fact that resilient people feel safe even in the midst of 

hardship and can cope with a stressful circumstance effortlessly. 

Opportunity for advancement is a factor that will assist individuals in developing their careers 

and improving their quality of life at work. In a crisis, a resilient person will perceive the 

circumstance as an opportunity for growth. Resilient people are goal-oriented and actively seek 

opportunities for growth (McEnure, 1988).  

This need encourages a person to progress, and this drive will improve their work life quality. 

According to the current study, highly resilient individuals are more capable of thriving in a 

critical scenario, which may contribute to a higher quality of work life. 

Recognizing an employee's work contributes to the improvement of work-life quality. The need 

for recognition pushes employees to work harder and be more productive. Employee beliefs 

about their work and working environment have a big impact on recognition and their quality of 

life at work. A resilient person has good ideas about their work and productivity, which may 

contribute to their job satisfaction. 

A difficult scenario will diminish their working ability, which will have a negative impact on 

their quality of life at work. However, resilient people will handle the difficult scenario by taking 

reasonable risks that may improve their work. Groups with higher levels of risk-taking behavior 

were more robust than those with lower levels of risk-taking behavior (Annalakshmi, 2007). An 

optimistic mindset influences the growth of work life quality. Resilient people think 

optimistically and view difficult situations as opportunities for growth. Psychological capital (a 

fundamental factor comprised of hope, efficacy, optimism, and resilience) is associated to good 

emotions in employees, which in turn are related to attitudes in employees. Optimism has been 

demonstrated to be an important factor in resilience (Luthans, 2008).  

Individual values are associated to resilience (Archana, 2008). An individual's own values assist 

him in adapting to changing life circumstances. Attitudes and behaviors are influenced by 

personal values (McGuire et al., 2006). A high resilient group may have high personal values, 

which influences their attitude and behaviors toward work/work environment. Social support 

influenced resilience favorably, and caregivers with Alzheimer's disease with strong family 

support were more likely to be resilient. Stress is a factor that has a negative impact on resilience 

(Wiks & Croom, 2008). 

The current study's findings demonstrate that resilient employees have a higher quality of life at 

work than non-resilient employees. Resilience factors like as optimism, personal values, 

willingness to take risks, need for achievement and recognition, flexibility, social and familial 

support, and coping mechanisms may all contribute to employees' QWL. 
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बालकांचा मोफत व स�ी�ा िश�णाचा ह� अिधिनयम 2009 
 

                          व�ण िवजय बोरकर 

बी.ए.,एम.ए.(रा%शा&),सेट. 
सारांश(Abstract): 
        भारत सरकारने िश�ण ह�ा�ा काय�ाचे िवधेयक 2008 म%े तयार केले होते. या िवधेयकाला 4 
ऑग, 2009 रोजी मा0ता िदली 2णून 4ाला RTE Act 2009 असे 2णतात. या शोधलेखात बालकां�ा 
मोफत व स<ी�ा िश�णा�ा ह� अिधिनयम 2009 मधील तरतुदीचंा तसेच या�ा अंमलबजावणीतून 
िश�णाचे सा% झालेले उि@Aे व आCाने यांचा शोध घेतला आहे. EFुत शोधिनबंधा�ा मा%मातून िश�ण 
ह� काय�ानुसार Eाथिमक शाळांम%े उपलJ झालेKा सोयी सुिवधांब@ल स%ाची  LMथती जाणून 
घेNास मदत होईल. िश�ण ह� कायदा 2009 यामुळे संपूणP भारत देशात Eाथिमक िश�ण QवMथेत 
खूप मोठे अमुलाS बदल घडून आलेले आहेत. या बदलांम%े एक खूप चांगला बदल हा असा झाला की 
संपूणP देशातील िश�ण QवMथेत 
एकजीनसीपणा आणNात यश EाV झाले आहे. िव�ाWाXचे Eाथिमक िश�ण हा ह� असून ते पूणP 
करNासाठी E4ेक घटकांची जबाबदारी योZ 4ा प[तीने िनि\त केलेली आहे. याच बरोबर या 
शोधलेखातून Eाथिमक िश�णातील आणखी आCाने व सम]ा कोण4ा आहेत 4ा समजून घेता येतील. 
िश�ण ह� कायदा 2009 नुसार काही उि@A पूणP न झालेKा बाबीचंा सु[ा शोध घेतलेला आहे.  
 
सूचनक श^ (Keywords): मोफत व स<ीचे िश�ण, िश�ण ह�, कायदा, िव�ाथf, शाळा, िनशुg 
िश�ण, आिथPक दुबPल, शाळा मा0ता, Mथलांतhरत व शाळाबाi मुल, िश�क पाjता, बाल ह�ांचे संर�ण. 
 
1.EFावना(Introduction) 
                     pाEमाणे मानवा�ा तीन मूलभूत गरजा आहेत अq वr व िनवारा 4ाचEमाणे आज�ा 
काळात िश�ण ही  सु[ा एक मूलभूत गरज आहे. िश�ण ही संकsना QL<िवकासाची अिवभाp घटक 
आहे. Q<ी िवकासाम%े िश�णाचे खूप मोठे योगदान आहे. भारतासारtा मोuा लोकशाही शासन 
QवMथेम%े िश�ण हे अितशय महvपूणP आहे. कारण लोकशाही�ा मूKांची wजवणूक िश�णा�ा 
मा%मातूनच पhरणामकारक रीतीने होत असते. Eाचीन काळातील एक महान िवचारवंत xेटो यांनी 4ां�ा 
िवचारात आदशP राp व आदशP राजा यांची कsना िदली होती व  हे घडवNाकhरता िश�णाची गरज 
असते हे 4ांचे मत ‘hरपLzकनʼ या Sंथातून |A केले होते. यासोबतच िश�णाचे Eाथिमक व उ} िश�ण 
असे वगfकरण क~न िश�ण ही एक आयु�भर चालणारी ि�या आहे असे ते समजत होते. 4ामुळे 
राpाने िश�णाकडे ल� िदले पािहजे आिण सवाXना योZ ते िश�ण िदले पािहजे असे xेटो यांचे मत होते. 
 
भारताचे Eथम उपराA� पती व दुसरे राA� पती डॉ�र सवPप�ी राधाकृ�न यां�ा मते लोकशाही िन� िश�ण 
2णजे लोकांना केवळ सा�र  करणे नCे तर मनाचे सौदंयP, EाNांिवषयी आदर, एक संघ राहNाचे 
कौशK व मानवी �दयाचे सौदंयP होय. महा�ा गांधीनंी सु[ा िश�णाचे महv सवP लोकांना समजून 
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सांगNाचे Eय� केले होते. महा�ा गांधीजी�ंा मते िश�ण 2णजे बालकां�ा शरीर, मन आिण बु[ीचा 
योZ िवकास होय. 
 
 �ामी िववेकानंदांचा असा िव�ास होता की कोण4ाही राA� ाचे भिवतQ 4ा�ा मानव संसाधनावर 
अवलंबून असते आिण या मानव संसाधनाचा िवकास करणे हे िश�णाचे मुt उि@A असले पािहजे. ते 
2णतात की E4ेक आ�ा संभाQतः  दैवी आहे. बाi आिण आंतhरक मन िनयंिjत क~न हे देव� 
आतम%े Eकट करणे हे %ेय आहे. 
 
वरील Qाtा व  िवचारातून िश�णाचे लोकशाही शासन QवMथेत तसेच Q<ी�ा QL<�  िवकासाम%े 
िकती महvाचे योगदान व Mथान आहे हे िवशद करतात. EFुत शोधलेखातून िश�ण ह� कायदा 2009 
�ा अंमलबजावणीतून िश�णाची  सा% झालेली उि@Aे व आCानांचा शोध घेतलेला आहे. 
 
2.शोध लेखाची संशोधन प[ती(Methodology of Research Paper): 
          या शोध लेखात आव�कतेनुसार Sंथालय, सािह4, संदभP, मािहती तंj�ानाचा वापर, त� Q<ीचें 
मागPदशPन, अनुभवा�ा आधारे सखोल िव�ेषण या तंj व अ%यन प[तीचा योZ Eकारे वापर क~न 
शोध िनबंध िलिहलेला आहे.  
   
3.बालकां�ा मोफत व स<ी�ा िश�णाचा ह� अिधिनयम 2009: 
                िश�ण ह�ा�ा काय�ाचे िवधेयक 2008 म%े तयार करNात आले होते व 4 ऑग, 2018 
रोजी संसदेने या िवधेयकाला मा0ता िदली होती. सात ऑग, 2018 रोजी शासनाने िश�ण ह�ा�ा 
काय�ाची साधारण सूचना देऊन 16 फे�ुवारी 2010 रोजी अिधसूचने ारे 1 एिEल 2010 पासून हा कायदा 
लागू केला. या काय�ातील ठळक तरतुदी खालील Eमाणे-                     
a)शासकीय तसेच पािलका शाळांम%े 6 ते 14 वष¢ वयोगटाला मोफत, स<ीचे व गुणव£ापूवPक िश�ण 
िदले जाईल िश�ण हे समाधानकारक व समानते�ा दजाPचे असेल. 
b) 14 वष¢ वयापयXतचे िश�ण पूणP होईFोवर जवळील शाळेत िश�ण घेNाचा अिधकार राहील. 
c) िश�क िव�ाथf Eमाण, शाळा इमारत, पायाभूत संरचना, शाळे�ा कामकाजाचे िदवस, िश�कांचे 
कामाचे तास यांची मानके व िनयम EFुत काय�ानुसार राहतील. 
d) िश�कां�ा संtेची Sामीण व शहरी भागातील तफावत दूर केली जाईल. 
e) गुणव£ापूवPक िश�ण िमळNा�ा उ@ेशाने Eिशि�त िश�कांची भरती केली जाईल. 
f) िव�ाWाXवर कुठलेही डोनेशन िकंवा जादाची र�म आकारली जाणार नाही. 
g) शाळेत Eवेश देतेवेळी पाKाची िकंवा पालकाची मुलाखत घेऊन छाननी करणे, िव�ाWाXना शारीhरक 
अथवा मानिसक िश�ा देणे िश�कांनी खाजगी ¦ासेस व मा0ता नसलेली शाळा चालवणे या सवाXना 
मनाई राहील. 
h) रिहवासी दाखला नसेल अशा िव�ाWाPलाही शै�िणक वषाPत कधीही शाळेत दाखल केले जाईल. 
i) िश�कांना जनगणना, िनवडणूक व आकL§क Eसंगांमधील कामाQितhर< कुठलेही जाFीचे काम 
िदले जाणार नाही. 
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j) काय�ा�ा Eभावी अंमलबजावणीसाठी राA� ीय िश�ण आयोग व राA� ीय बाल ह� संर�ण आयोग या 
आयोगांची Mथापना केली जाईल. 
वर सांिगतलेKा तरतुदी�ंा अंमलबजावणीसाठी सवP िश�ा अिभयान आिण आता समS िश�ा अिभयान 
कायP�म एक महvाचे साधन आहे. िश�ण ह�ा�ा काय�ातील तरतुदी माj मदरसा िकंवा इतर 
धािमPक िश�ण देणा©या संMथांना लागू नाहीत. 11 नोCªबर हा िदवस 2008 पासून मौलाना अबुल कलाम 
आझाद यां�ा जयंतीिनिम£ राA� ीय िश�ण िदवस 2णून साजरा केला जातो. या िदवशी िश�ण ह�ा�ा 
काय�ाबाबत जाणीव वाढिवNासाठी िविवध कायP�म दरवषf आयोिजत केले जातात. 
 
4.िश�ण ह� कायदा: वाFव 
                     ि�िटश राजवटीम%े भारतात ख©या अथाPने औपचाhरक िश�णाची सुwवात झाली तसेच 
ª च राp�ांतीने जगाला �ातं® सता बंधुता हे मूK िदले. भारतातील िश�णाचा दजाP सुधारावा याकhरता 
महा�ा फुले, 0ायमूतf गोिवंद रानडे, गोपाळ गणेश आगरकर,  डॉ�र बाबासाहेब आंबेडकर, कमPवीर 
भाऊराव पाटील, महा�ा गांधीजी यांनी पुढाकार घेतला व िश�ण �ेjात िविवध भरीव कायP केले. 
 
भारतीय �ातं®ानंतर राpघटना िनिमPतीसाठी Mथापन केलेKा संिवधान सभेने संिवधानात QL<िवकास 
व �ातं®ाचे र�ण करNासाठी कलम 14 ते 32 म%े  मूलभूत ह� िदले आहेत . यासोबतच 
कKाणकारी राp िनिमPतीसाठी देशाची आिथPक पhरLMथती ल�ात घेऊन भिव�ात याची अंमलबजावणी 
करावी असे सूिचत केले. कलम 45 म%े शासनाने देशातील सहा ते चौदा या वयोगटातील मुलांना मोफत व 
स<ी�ा िश�णाची QवMथा करावी असे सुिचत केले आहे. 2002 म%े 86 िव घटना दुwFी क~न कलम 
21A म%े देशातील सवP मुलांना िश�ण घेNाचा  अिधकार असून 4ाचा मूलभूत अिधकारात समावेश 
करNात आला. तसेच राA� ीय िश�ण आयोग, कोठारी आयोग ,राA� ीय शै�िणक धोरण ,राA� ीय िश�ण 
आराखडा या ारे िश�ण �ेjात िविवध सुधारणा करNात आKा. 
 
5.िश�ण ह� काय�ानुसार उपलJ झालेKा वाFिवक LMथतीचा उ�ेख: 
                      िश�ण ह� काय�ानुसार बालकांना 4ां�ा जवळ�ा शाळेत िनशुg िश�ण घेNाचा 
अिधकार EाV झाला आहे यािशवाय कोण4ाही पालकाकडून कोण4ाही Eकारचे शुg घेता येणार 
नसKामुळे आिथPक दुबPल व गरीब पालकांना खूप मोठा िदलासा िमळाला आहे. 
 
समाजातील आिथPक °±²ा दुबPल असलेKा पालकां�ा पाKासाठी शासनमा0 खाजगी नामांिकत िश�ण 
संMथा, इंSजी शाळा यांसारtा शाळेत एकूण Eवेश �मते�ा 25% Eवेश या अिधिनयमानुसार राखीव 
ठेवNात आले आहे. 4ामुळे शहरी भागातील नामांिकत शाळेत गरीब, दुबPल िव�ाWाXना Eवेश देणे 
बंधनकारक असKाने 4ाचा फायदा या वगाXना होत असKाने या िश�ण ह� काय�ाचे हे फिलत िनि\त 
आहे. 
या काय�ानुसार पूवf असलेKा िविवध योजनांचे शासकीय Fरावर सुसूjीकरण करNात आले असून 
राpातील Eाथिमक शाळेसाठी शासन Fराव~न िविवध भौितक सुिवधा उपलJ क~न िदKा जात 
आहेत. यािशवाय मुलांना मोफत गणवेश, अ%यन सािह4 पाuपुFकांचा मोफत पुरवठा ,शालेय 
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शौचालय, �ीडा सािह4 अ%ापनासाठी िविवध िवषयातील �मता िवकिसत करNासाठी गिणत मराठी व 
इंSजी भाषेचे संच उपलJ क~न िदलेले आहेत. िव�ानातील Eयोग करNासाठी Eयोगशाळा सु[ा 
बनिवNात आKा  आहेत. 
 
गावातील पालकांचा जेवढा सि�य सहभाग तेवढी या काय�ाची Eभावी अंमलबजावणी होNास मदत 
होणार आहे. या बाबीचंा िवचार क~न शाळेत शाळा QवMथापन सिमती, िश�क पालक संघ ,माता पालक 
संघ, पोषण आहार सिमती बांधकाम सिमती व पhरवहन सिमतीची Mथापना करNात आली आहे यािशवाय 
शाळेतील िविवध उप�मात पालकां�ा सहभाग घेNात येत आहे. 
 
महाराA� ातील अनेक िज´iात अनेक गावातून पालक रोजगारा�ा संधी�ा शोधात येत असतात 4ां�ा या 
Mथलांतरामुळे 4ां�ा पाKां�ा  िश�णाचा  Eµ दरवषf िनमाPण होत असतो हे ल�ात घेऊन पालक 
Mथलांतhरत झाले तरी 4ां�ा पाKांचे राहणे व िश�ण यासाठी हंगामी वसतीगृहाची सुwवात करNात 
आली आहे. Mथलांतhरत पhरसरातील शाळेत 4ां�ा पाKांना ता¶ुर4ा �~पात Eवेश देऊन हा Eµ 
सोडवNाचा Eय� करत आहेत. 
 
िश�ण ह� काय�ानुसार इमारत, िवद्युत सुिवधा, मैदान, Eयोगशाळा ,अपंगांसाठी सुलभ बैठक QवMथा, 
संगणक क�, संर�क िभंती इ4ादी बाबी  शाळेत असणे बंधनकारक करNात आले आहे. अLF�ात 
असलेKा शाळांम%े यांची पूतPता होत आहे िकवा  नाही याची पडताळणी सु[ा केली जात आहे. तसेच 
नवीन शाळांना मा0ता देNा कhरता या िनकषांचे  काटेकोर पालन केले आहे की नाही हे बिघतले जाते. 
 
िश�ण ह� अिधिनयमानुसार Eाथिमक शाळेत िशकिवNासाठी िनयु< करNात येणा©या िश�कांसाठी 
पाjतेचे िनकष िनि\त करNात आले आहेत. 4ामुळे E4ेक शाळेत Eिशि�त िश�क उपलJ होNा�ा 
°Aीने 4ाचा  उपयोग होत आहे. तसेच 4ा िश�कांना वेळोवेळी Eिश�ण सु[ा िदले जात आहे. 
 
िश�ण ह� काय�ानुसार Eाथिमक शाळेत िकती िव�ाWाPमागे एक िश�क असावा याबाबत िनि\त 
िनयमावली तयार करNात आली आहे . साधारणपणे वगP एक ते पाच साठी दर 30 िव�ाWाXमागे एक 
िश�क तर इय£ा सहा ते आठ साठी दर 35 िव�ाWाPमागे एक िवषय िश�क असे िव�ाथf व िश�क यांचे 
Eमाण िनि\त करNात आले आहे. यािशवाय �ीडा कायाPसाठी सु[ा िश�काची िनयु<ी करNात येत 
आहे. 
 
बाल संर�ण ह� आयोग अिधिनयम 2005 नुसार राA� ीय व राp बाल ह� आयोग Mथापन करNात 
आला आहे. 4ानुसार बालक ह� आयोग अिधिनयमातील तरतुदीचें पालन केले जात आहे की नाही हे 
बघNात येते. िश�ण ह� काय�ानुसार पालक ,शाळा, पयPवे�ीय यंjणा, शाळा QवMथापन सिमती, राp 
व कª ¸ सरकार यां�ा भूिमकेनुसार जबाबदा©या िनि\त केKा  असKामुळे E4ेक यंjणेला नेमके काय 
करायचे आहे याबाबत सु|A मागPदशPन व सूचना देNात आKाने कायP अचूकता येNास मदत झाली 
आहे. 
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6.िश�ण ह� काय�ा�ा Eभावी अंमलबजावणीसाठी शासन व समाज QवMथेसमोर असलेली काही 
आCाने: 
          90 �ा दशकापासून सु~ झालेली जागितकीकरण व उदारकीकरण Eि�या अ�ाप वेगाने सु~ 
आहे. िश�ण �ेjही यापासून दूर रािहलेले नाही. उ} िश�णात अनेक परदेशी देशातील खाजगी उ�ोग या 
~ची दाखवत आहेत. यामुळे देशातील शासकीय शाळा |ध¢त िटकून राहNाचे आCान आज उभे आहे. 
इतर खाजगी शाळा सारखे शासकीय शाळा iा गुणव£ापूवPक िश�ण देऊ शकतील का हा  एक Eµ 
उ¹वत आहे. 2णून िश�णाचे होत असलेले खाजगीकरण व बाजारीकरण रोखNाचा Eय� िश�ण ह� 
काय�ातून होणे गरजेचे आहे. 
िश�ण ह� काय�ानुसार सहा ते चौदा वयोगटातील बालकांना Eाथिमक िश�ण स<ीने व मोफत 
देNाची QवMथा करNाची  जबाबदारी शासन यंjणेवर येऊन पडली आहे. संtा�क °Aीने ही बाब 
सहज सा% झाली असली तरी 4ात गुणव£ा िनमाPण करणे आजही पूणPपणे सा% झालेले  नाही. Eवेिशत 
झालेKा E4ेक बालका�ा E4ेक िवषयातील िकमान मूलभूत �मता िवकिसत होNास वाव आहे .तसेच 
देशातील रोजगाराची LMथती पािहKानंतर िश�णातून रोजगार िनमाPण करNाची �मता िवकिसत होणे 
आव�क आहे. 2णून शाळेत िमळणारे  िश�ण Qवसायािभमुक असणे महvाचे आहे व या °Aीने Eय� 
होणे गरजेचे आहे. 
 
�ातं®ो£र काळात िश�ण िवषयक धोरण कसे असावे याबाबत बराच खल झाला आहे. अनेक 
आयोगा�ा िशफारशी नुसार Eयोग करNात आले आहेत. यातील अनेक बाबीनंा यश िमळाले आहे परंतु 
महाराA�  राpात अलीकडील दहा वषाPत िश�ण �ेjात जे Eयोग करNात आले होते 4ात पुरेसे यश 
िमळाले नाही. हे Eयोग पूणP करNासाठी पुरेसा कालावधी िमळत नसKाचे िदसून येत आहे. 4ामुळे 
िश�ण �ेjात घेतलेKा िनणPयांची पhरणामकारकता ल�ात घेऊन मूKमापन करता येत नाही. 2णून 
आगामी काळात िश�ण ह� काय�ातील तरतुदीचंी अंमलबजावणी करNासाठी घेतलेKा शै�िणक 
िनणPयात धोरण सात4 असावे अशी अपे�ा Q< करNात येते.  
 
िश�ण अिधकार काय�ानुसार एक ते पाच वगाPतील िव�ाWाXना 4ां�ा घरापासून एक िकलोमीटर 
अंतरावर, सहा ते आठ वगाPतील िव�ाWाXना घरापासून तीन िकलोमीटर�ा आत शाळा उपलJ क~न देणे 
ही शासनाची जबाबदारी आहे. परंतु अलीकडील काळात गुणव£ापूणP िश�ण देता यावे 2णून 20 पे�ा 
कमी पटसंtा असलेKा शाळा शासनाकडून बंद करNात येत आहेत. या शाळा बंद धोरणाचा पुनिवPचार 
क~न 4ातील jुटी दूर करणे आव�क आहे.  
िश�ण ह� काय�ानुसार िश�कांचे शै�िणक व Qावसाियक पाjता िनि\त केKा असKा तरी Eाथिमक 
शाळातील िश�कांचे अनेक पदे वषाPनुवष¢ hर< राहत असKाने तसेच अनुभवी व त� िश�कां�ा 
अभावामुळे Sामीण भागातील िव�ाWाXना गुणव£ापूवPक िश�ण िमळवNात Eमुख अडथळा ठरत आहे. 
4ासाठी िश�ण ह� काय�ाची Eभावी अंमलबजावणी होNासाठी या बाबीकंडे ल� िदले पािहजे. 
िश�क हा Sामीण व शहरी भागातील बºसंtेने असणारा कमPचारी वगP असKाने िविवध शासकीय कामे 
जसे की सव¢�ण, जनगणना, िनवडणूक, पशु गणना, Eिश�णे ,मतदार यादी तयार करणे यासारtा िविवध 
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कामांमुळे िश�कांची शाळेत उपLMथती कमी राहते 4ामुळे 4ाचा िव�ाWाX�ा िश�णावर पhरणाम होतो. 
2णून Eाथिमक शाळेतील िश�कांना फ< अ%ापनाचे कायP क~ देणे आव�क आहे. 
समाजात बालकां�ा िश�णािवषयी जागृती अजूनही पुरेशा Eमाणात झालेली नाही. मुtतः  मुली�ंा 
िश�णाबाबत अजूनही गंभीयाPने पािहले जात नाही. 2णून समाजातील E4ेक घटकात बालकां�ा 
िश�णािवषयी जागृती िनमाPण करNासाठी िवशेष कायP�म हाती घेणे आव�क आहे. 
Eाथिमक शाळेत मुलं दाखल झाKावर 4ांचे िकमान आठवीपयXत िश�ण पूणP होणे आव�क आहे. परंतु 
आजही पट नोदंणी झाKावर काही वषाXनी दहा ते वीस ट�े  मुले हळूहळू शाळाबाi होत आहेत. 4ामुळे 
ते शै�िणक Eवाहा  बाहेर पडतात अशा रीतीने Eाथिमक िश�णातील गळती रोखNाचे आCान िश�ण 
ह� काय�ासमोर आहे. िश�ण ह� कायदा 2009 नुसार देशातील व राpातील िश�ण �ेjात झालेले 
बदल अ»ास0ा साठी आजपयXतचा कालावधी फार मोठा नाही. एव¼ात 4ाचे मूKमापन क~न फिलत 
शोधणे श½ होईल असे नाही. अनेक चांगले बदल िश�ण �ेjात झालेले आहेत हे वाFव आहे. तरीही 
अजूनही ब©याच अपे�ांची पूतPता होणे गरजेचे आहे. 
 
7.िन¿षP (conclusion): 
             िश�ण ह� कायदा 2009 नुसार संपूणP भारत देशातील Eाथिमक िश�ण QवMथेत खूप मोठा 
बदल घडून आलेला आहे. संपूणP देशातील िश�ण QवMथेत एक सारखेपणा आणNात यश EाV झाले 
आहे. िव�ाWाXचे Eाथिमक िश�ण हा ह� असून ते पूणP करNासाठी E4ेक घटकांची जबाबदारी िनि\त 
झाली आहे. िश�ण ह� कायदा 2009 नुसार देश व राpातील सहा ते चौदा वयोगटातील बालकां�ा 
मूलभूत Eाथिमक िश�णाबाबत आ�ासक पhरLMथती िनमाPण झाली आहे असे असले तरीही अजूनही बराच 
प�ा गाठणे बाकी आहे . िव�ाWाXना उ£म दजाPचे व गुणव£ापूवPक िश�ण िमळNासाठी 4ां�ा 
िश�णातील अडथळे कायम�~पी दूर करणे आव�क आहे हे EFुत शोधलेखातून |A होते. 
 
संदभPसूची: 
बालकांचा मोफत व स<ी�ा िश�णाचा ह� अिधिनयम 2009: भारताचे राजपj. 
आिथPक व सामािजक िवकास दीपFंभ Eकाशन- डॉ�र िकरण जी. देसले.  
महाराA�  शासन राजपj �मांक 149 िदनांक 11 ऑ�ोबर 2011. 
महाराA�  शासनाचे शालेय िश�ण व �ीडा िवभाग- िविवध शासन िनणPय. 
िविवध Fरावरील िश�ण व िश�णाचे कायP- यशवंतराव चCाण महाराA�  मु< िव�ापीठ, नािशक. 
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jk"Vªh; 'kS{kf.kd /kksj.k 2020 % fo|kF;kZalkBh la/kh o vkOgku 
 

MkW- enu th- iz/kku]  
vFkZ'kkL= foHkkx izeq[k] vkWVZl~ dkWyst] flgksjk]  

rg- rqelj] ft- HkaMkjk 
E-mail : pradhan.madan277@gmail.com, 

Mob. No. : 8668382649 

lkjka’k % 
uohu 'kS{kf.kd /kksj.k 2020 gs Hkkjrkrhy f'k{k.k O;oLFksr ifjorZu vkf.k ,dfolkO;k 'krdkr 

loZlekos'kd fodkl ?kMowu vk.k.;kP;k fn'ksus mpyysys ,d egÙoiw.kZ ikÅy vkgs- gs /kksj.k Eg.kts 
Hkkjrkrhy f'k{k.kkP;k Hkfo";klkBhP;k –f"Vdksukph #ijs"kk gks;- ;k /kksj.kkeqGs fo|kF;kZalkBh miyC/k 
gks.kk&;k la/kh vkgsrp rlsp dkgh vkOgkus lq)k vkgsr- T;kaph ppkZ çLrqr 'kks/kfuca/kkr dsyh vkgs- 
fdoMZ % ’kS{kf.kd /kksj.k] la/kh o vkOgkus] jpukRed cny- 
çLrkouk % 

Hkkjrkus f'k{k.k {ks=kr Vkdysys çxrhps uohu ikÅy Eg.kts jk"Vªh; 'kS{kf.kd /kksj.k 2020 gks;- 
;k jk"Vªh; 'kS{kf.kd /kksj.kke/;s 'kkys; vkf.k mPp f'k{k.kkr eksBîk çek.kkr ifjorZukRed lq/kkj.kkauk oko 
vlY;kps fnlrs- ;k /kksj.kkrhy 'kkys; vkf.k egkfo|ky;hu Lrjkojhy f'k{k.k gk fopkj vf/kd foLr̀r] 
cgq'kk[kh; vkf.k jpukoknh –f"Vdks.kkoj vk/kkfjr vkgs- gs jk"Vªh; 'kS{kf.kd /kksj.k Eg.kts vkRefuHkZj 
HkkjrklkBh] uofuekZ.kklkBh lTt gks.;kP;k fn'ksus Vkdysys ,d mÙke ikÅy vkgs- Hkkjrh; f'k{k.k 
O;oLFksrhy Lo:ikpk fopkj djrk fnlwu ;srs dh] Hkkjrh; f’k{k.kkpk fodkl nksu Hkkxkr foHkkxyk vkgs- 
,d Eg.kts Lokra«;iwoZ dkG vkf.k nqljk Lokra«;ksÙkj dkG- fczVh’k vkf.k Hkkjr ljdkjus fu;qDr dsysY;k 
fofo/k vk;ksxkaeqGs vktP;k f’k{k.kkyk ,d uok vkdkj fadaok fn’kk izkIr >kyh vkgs- 

Hkkjrkrhy f'k{k.kkph iqjkru i)r Eg.kts ikBkarj dj.ks- ;k O;oLFksr nksu çdkjps fo|kFkhZ r;kj 
dsys tkr gksrs- ,d QDr ikBkarjfuiw.k T;kapk mís'k Kkukps gLrkarj.k dj.ks rj nqljk çdkj Eg.kts 
Kkukr rjcst gk fo|knkukps dk;Z djhr vls- uarjP;k f'k{k.k O;oLFksr cny gksÅu ygku eqykauk ?kjh 
f'kdfo.ks] Bjkfod o;kr iwoZ çkFkfed o çkFkfed f'k{k.k 'kkGsr ns.ks R;kuarj ek/;fed f'k{k.k] R;kuarj 
O;kolkf;d fdaok mPp ek/;fed iq<s inoh o inO;qÙkj f'k{k.k o 'ksoVh la'kks/ku v’kh jpuk gksrh- Hkkjr 
Lora= >kyk R;k osGh lk{kjrsps çek.k dsoG 18 VDds gksrs- Hkkjrke/;s R;kosGsl dsoG 19 fo|kihBs o 
400 'kkGk gksR;k- vFkkZrp v'kkosGh f'k{k.kkps lkoZf=dhdj.k dj.ks] tkLrhr tkLr yksdkauk f'k{k.kkph 
la/kh feGsy gs c?k.ks ljdkjph çkFkfedrk gksrh- ifj.kkeh tkLrhr&tkLr yksdkauk fdeku f'k{k.k dls 
feGsy ;k –"Vhus /kksj.k vk[kk;yk lq#okr dsyh- 

1950 e/;s Hkkjrh; fu;kstu vk;ksxkph LFkkiuk >kY;kuarj vk;ksxkus Hkkjrh; f'k{k.k O;oLFksykgh 
çkFkfed f'k{k.kkpk çlkj] lk{kjrk] rkaf=d o dkS'kY; fodflr dj.kkjs f'k{k.k] f'k{k.kkps vk/kqfudhdj.k 
o ns'kkrhy çR;sd ftYákr mPp f'k{k.k ns.;klkBh egkfo|ky; lq: dj.ks gh ikp mfí"Vs Bsoyh- f'k{k.k 
gs dsaæ ljdkj o jkT; ljdkj ;kaph lkekftd tckcnkjh ekuyh xsyh- Lora= Hkkjrkr f'k{k.kkP;k 
çlkjklkBh ç;Ru lq: vlrkauk nqljhdMs mPp f'k{k.k o 'kS{kf.kd /kksj.k ;kapk fopkj lq: >kyk- mPp 
f'k{k.kkP;k fodklkph 1953 lkyh Hkkjrh; fo|kihB vuqnku vk;ksx LFkkiw.k] fo|kihBkrwu feG.kk&;k 
mPp f'k{k.kkph tckcnkjh ;k vk;ksxkdMs lksifoyh mPp f'k{k.kkpk çlkj gksr vlrkaukp vktgh ntsZnkj 
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vkf.k jkstxkj{ke mPp f'k{k.k loZlkekU;kaiklwu] fo'ks"kr% oafpr o misf{kr ?kVdkaiklwu nwj vlY;kps 
fnlrs- Hkkjr Lora= gks.;kP;k vk/khP;k dkGkr vusd f’k{k.k vk;ksx useys xsys- ;kr 1854 pk owMl~ 
vgoky] 1982 pk gaVj vgoky] 1902 pk jsyh vk;ksx Hkkjr Lora= >kY;kuarj jk/kkd`”.ku vk;ksx] 
dksBkjh vk;ksx] 1986 ps jk"Vªh; ’kS{kf.kd /kksj.k v’kk ,dkikBksikB vk;ksxkauh osGksosGh f’k{k.k O;oLFksr 
dks.krs cny vko’;d vkgsr gs lqpfoys- uqdrsp MkW- dLrwjhjaxu ;kaP;k v/;{krs[kkyh useysY;k vk;ksxkus 
dkgh cny lqpfoys vkgsr- gs cny Eg.ktsp jk"Vªh; ’kS+{kf.kd /kksj.k 2020 gks;- 
jk"Vªh; ’kS+{kf.kd /kksj.kkph jpuk % 

uO;k ’kS{kf.kd /kksj.kkuqlkj b;Ùkk lgkohiklwu fo|kF;kZauk O;kolkf;d f’k{k.k ?ks.ks ca/kudkjd 
vl.kkj vkgs- izR;sd fo|kF;kZaus ,drjh O;kolkf;d dkS’kY; f’kdkos v’kh vis{kk uohu ’kS{kf.kd 
/kksj.kkuqlkj dj.;kr vkyh vkgs- mPp f’k{k.kkrhy izos’k gk ;k f’k{k.kkoj voyacwu vlsy- Hkkjrkr ;kiwohZ 
O;kolkf;d f’k{k.kkyk d/khgh brds egRo ns.;kr vkys uOgrs- f’k{k.kkyk thouksi;ksxh cuo.ks gs ;kekxps 
dkj.k vkgs- iwohZ Hkkjrkr xq#dqy f'k{k.k i)rh vfLrRokr gksrh- fo|kFkhZ xq#x̀gh jkgwu f'k{k.k ?ksr vlr- 
ifj.kkeh vkpk;kaZps laLdkj fo|kF;kZaojgh gksr vlr- l/;kP;k f'k{k.k O;oLFksr ik'pkÙ; fopkjlj.khpk 
çHkko vlwu lkscrp foHkDr dqVqac i)rh] vkbZ&oMhy nksUghgh pkdjheqGs] dkekP;k O;oLFkseqGs eqykae/;s 
,dkdhi.kk tk.korks ifj.kkeh c&;kpnk eqykaP;k ckSf)d fodklkr vusd vMp.kh ;srkr- çpfyr 
f'k{k.kO;oLFksr fo|kFkhZ ekufld #X.k cur pkyyk vkgs- ;k–"Vhus fopkj djrk uohu jk"Vªh; 'kS{kf.kd 
/kksj.kkrhy vH;klØekph ekaM.kh gh Kku jpukoknkoj vk/kkjysyh vlwu 'kks/kd fopkj {kerk] ijLij 
lgdk;Z] cgqHkkf"kdrk] ltZu'khyrk] leL;sps fujkdj.k] vkdyu vkf.k dls f'kdk;ps rs f'kd.;kP;k 
fn'ksus okVpky dj.ks ;k laKkukRed fodklkcjkscjp pkfj= fuekZ.k vkf.k dkS'kY; fodkl ;kapk varHkkZo 
fnlrks- ;k vk/kkjs lokaZxh.k fodkl >kysyk ukxfjd ?kMfo.;kps dk;Z gk vH;klØe n'kZforks- 

vkt baxzth Hkk"kk voxr vl.ks Eg.ktsp loZdkgh feGfo.ks] [kjs f'k{k.k çkIr gksrs] jkstxkjkP;k 
la/kh fuekZ.k gksrkr o lkekftd la/kh çkIr gksrs vlk xSjlet fnlwu ;srks- R;keqGs baxzth 'kkGkaps loZ= 
iso QqVys vkgs- gs loZ ekr̀Hkk"ksrwu f'k{k.k ?ksÅugh lk/; >kys vlrs- vki.k vkiY;k f'k{k.k O;oLFksr 
ekr̀Hkk"kk gh KkuHkk"kk Eg.kwu le`) dj.;kr vki.k iw.kZr% ;'kLoh >kysyks ukgh- ekr̀Hkk"ksoj vk/kkfjr 
vH;klØekps vkdyu fo|kF;kZauk mÙke gksÅu R;kaP;k fodklkoj ldkjkRed çHkko fnlrks- Eg.kwup ;k 
uohu 'kS{kf.kd /kksj.kkr ekr̀Hkk"ksrwu@cksyhHkk"ksrwu fdeku b;Ùkk 5 oh i;aZr fdaok 8 oh i;aZr f'k{k.k |kos 
o dqBY;kgh fo|kF;kZaoj dks.krhgh Hkk"kk yknyh tk.kkj ukgh vls uewn vkgs- ;k /kksj.kkr ekr̀Hkk"ksrwu 
f'k{k.kkyk egÙo fnys vlwu ekr̀Hkk"ksrwu Kkukph jpuk dj.;kpk mís'k fnlwu ;srks- 

uohu 'kS{kf.kd jk"Vªh; /kksj.kkeqGs iwohZP;k 10 $ 2 $ 3 ;k vk—frca/kk,soth 5 $ 3 $ 3 $ 4 gk 
uohu f'k{k.k vkjk[kMk vuqØes 3 rs 8] 5 rs 11] 11 rs 14 o 14 rs 18 ;k o;ksxVkalkBh jkghy- ;k 
/kksj.kkrhy lokZr egÙokpk VIik Eg.kts 3 rs 6 o"kZ gk vkrki;aZr lekfo"V u >kysyk o;ksxV 'kkys; 
vH;klØekarxZr ;sbZy- gk o;ksxV ckydkaP;k tM.k?kM.khP;k fodklklkBh vfr'k; egÙokpk ekuyk 
tkrks- iwoZ çkFkfed f'k{k.k gs ewyHkwr f'k{k.k f'k{k.kkpk ik;k vkgs- ;k vk/kkjkoj iq<hy f'k{k.k fuHkZj 
vlrs- ;k uohu /kksj.kkr [ksG o 'kks/kukoj vk/kkfjr v/;;u çfØ;k ?kMowu vk.kY;k tkbZy- Eg.ktsp 3 
rs 8 gk vkd̀frca/k ik;kHkwr Lrj vkgs- o; o"ksZ 8 rs 11 gk Lrj r;kjhpk Lrj Eg.kwu vksG[kyk tkbZy- 
;ke/;s jpukRed v/;;ukoj Hkj jkghy- o; o"kZ 11 rs 14 ;ke/;s fo"k;kae/khy ladYiuk jpukRed 
i)rhus f'kdoh.;koj Hkj fnyk tkbZy o o; o"kZ 14 rs 18 ;k Lrjke/;s oSfo/; fnlwu ;srs- ;k Lrjkr 
fo"k;kaps i;kZ; ok<rhy- dyk] foKku vkf.k O;kolkf;d 'kS{kf.kd 'kk[kk ;ke/;s dBksj foHkktu jkg.kkj 
ukgh- vH;klØe gk [kksyoj] vuqHkok/kkfjr] çk;ksfxd] —rhoj vk/kkfjr Ogkos ;kdfjrk vH;klØekpk Hkkj 
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deh dsyk tkbZy- gk vk—frca/k eqykaP;k lokaZxh.k fodklkdjhrk r;kj dsyk vlwu R;kaP;k KkukP;k 
vkdyukuqlkj o;kps VIis fopkjkr ?ks.;kr vkys vkgsr- 2022&23 ;k o"kkZiklwu vaeykr ;s.kk&;k ;k 
uO;k 'kS{kf.kd /kksj.kkr 'kkys; f'k{k.k] mPp f'k{k.k vkf.k la'kks/ku vls eq[; rhu Hkkx vkgsr- ;k 
ek/;ekrwu loka Zuk mPp f'k{k.k nsÅu vkiY;k jk"Vªkyk lkrR;kus U;k; o pSrU;e; Kkuh lektkr 
ifjorhZr dj.;kl FksV ;ksxnku nsbZy gh nwj–"Vh ekuysyh vkgs- f'k{k.kkpk vf/kdkj vf/kfu;e] 2009 
¼jkbZV Vw ,T;qds'ku vWDV½ ;kapk foLrkj d:u 3 o"kkZiklwu rs 18 o"kkZi;aZr dj.;kr vkyk vkgs- gh ckc 
fo'ks"k LokxrkgZ vkgs- ns'kkr fdeku f'k{k.kkpk VDdk ok<yk vlyk rjh xq.koÙksP;k ckcrhr vktgh 
ç'ufpUg vkgsr- lqekjs 40]000 d‚yst o 800 is{kk tkLr fo|kihB vlrkauk fo|kFkhZ uko uksan.khe/;s 
çkFkfed vkf.k ek/;fed f'k{k.kkP;k rqyusr mPp f'k{k.kkps çek.k 2018 e/;s 26-3 VDds vlwu uO;k 
'kS{kf.kd /kksj.kkr rs 3035 i;aZr fdeku 50 VDD;kai;aZr ok<.;kps mfí"V Bsoysys vkgs- R;kpçek.ks uO;k 
/kksj.kkr efgykaP;k f'k{k.kklkBh fo'ks"k ç;Ru] iwoZ çkFkfed f'k{k.kkdMs fo'ks"k y{k O;olkf;d f'k{k.kkph 
vko';drk ;k ewY;kapkgh fopkj uO;k /kksj.kkr fnlrks- f'k{k.kkP;k ifgY;k VII;kr fo|kF;kZaP;k esanwpk iw.kZ 
fodkl gksrks- nql&;k VII;kr fo|kF;kZayk vkSipkfjd f'k{k.kklkBh 'kkjhfjd o ekufldfjR;k r;kj dsys 
tkrs- frl&;k VII;kr vkSipkfjd f'k{k.kkyk lq#okr gksÅu fo|kFkhZ Lor%P;k dYiuk'kDrhyk okijk;yk 
lq#okr djrks] R;kyk ç;Ru'khy dsys tkrs vkf.k pkSF;k VII;ke/;s uooh rs ckjkoh ;k VII;kpk fopkj 
djrkauk fo"k; vf/kd l[kksy] fopkj o d̀rhrwu f'k{k.k v'kh /;s; lkdkj dj.;klkBh R;kauk ç;Ru'khy 
dsys tkrs- 
fo|kF;kZalkBh la/kh % 

uohu 'kS{kf.kd /kksj.kkuqlkj mPp f'k{k.kkr ,dkp osGh osxosxGs fo"k; ,df=ri.ks f'kdfo.;kr 
;s.kkj vkgsr- ;kr estj vkf.k ek;uj vls foHkktu vlsy- vkfFkZd fdaok vU; dkj.kkeqGs fo|kF;kZaph 
gks.kkjh xGrh ;keqGs deh gksbZy- ;k /kksj.kkr vH;klØe fuoMhP;k ckcrhr yofpd /kksj.k Lohdkj.;kr 
vkys R;keqGs fo|kFkhZ R;kaP;k vkoMh o xjtsuqlkj rlsp Lor%P;k lks;huqlkj o osGsuqlkj f'k{k.k ?ksÅ 
'kdrkr- fo|kF;kZauk v‚uykbu& v‚QykbZu ;kiSdh dks.kR;kgh ek/;ekrwu f'k{k.k ?ks.;kph lqfo/kk fuekZ.k 
d:u fnyh tk.kkj vkgs- 

;k 'kS{kf.kd /kksj.kkr 'kkys; rs mPp f'k{k.kki;aZr 'kS{kf.kd ntkZ mapko.;koj Hkj ns.;kr vkY;kus 
ntsZnkj f'k{k.k feG.;kph la/kh fuekZ.k gksrs- iwoZ ek/;fed Lrjkoj dksMhax o ek/;fed Lrjkoj 
vkfVZfQf'k;y baVsfytUl ;klkj[ks fo"k; f'kdfoys tk.kkj vlY;keqGs fo|kFkhZ ra=Kku dq'ky cufo.;kl 
la/kh feGrs- çkR;f{kd o vuqqHkokoj vk/kkfjr v/;;u&v/;kiukl çksRlkgu ns.;kP;k /kksj.kkeqGs jkstxkjkl 
l{ke cufo.;kl dkS'kY;kpk fodkl dj.;kph la/kh fo|kF;kZauk feGrs- fo|kF;kZaP;k xq.koÙkk fodklklkBh 
o lokZauk leku 'kS{kf.kd la/kh fuekZ.k dj.;klkBh fofo/k f'k";o`Ùkhps ç;kstu ;k /kksj.kkr dj.;kr vkys 
vkgs- rlsp ekr̀Hkk"kscjkscjp 'kkys; Lrjkoj fdaok mPp f'k{k.kke/;s ijjk"Vªh; Hkk"kkaps f'k{k.k ?ksrk ;sbZy- 
,dw.kp fo|kF;kZaP;k lokaZxh.k fodklkoj Hkj ;k /kksj.kkr ns.;kr vkyk vkgs- 
fo|kF;kZaleksjhy vkOgkus % 

jk"Vªh; 'kS{kf.kd /kksj.kkr dksMhax vkfVZfQf'k;y baVsfytUl ;klkj[;k vR;k/kqfud ra=Kkukph 
fo|kF;kZauk vksG[k d:u fnyh tk.kkj vkgs- ;klkBh ykx.kkjs dEI;qVj] yWiV‚i] baVjusV bR;knh lkj[ks 
HkkSfrd lk/kus miyC/k dj.ks gs ,d vkOgku fo|kF;kZaleksj vlsy- ;k /kksj.kkeqGs flD;qfjVh gs eksBs vkOgku 
B: 'kdrs- dkj.k v‚uykbZu ek/;ekrwu fofo/k fo"k;kps v/;;u djrkauk fo|kF;kZauk osxosxG;k çdkjP;k 
,Iyhds'ku o osclkbZVpk mi;ksx djkok ykxrks- R;kr fo|kFkhZ mfí"Vkiklwu HkVd.;kph 'kD;rk vlrs- 
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ts fo|kFkhZ tqU;k 'kS{kf.kd /kksj.kkrhy vH;klØekuqlkj dkgh o"kkZiklwu f'kdr vkgsr R;kauk uohu 
'kS{kf.kd /kksj.kkr cnykuqlkj vH;klØek'kh o f'kd.;kP;k i)rh'kh lek;kstu lk/kus vkOgkukRed Bjrs- 
fu"d"kZ % 

Lokra«;kP;k 75 o"kkZuarj vki.k mPp f'k{k.kkr Qkj y{k.kh; ;'k çkIr d: 'kdyks ukgh- vkt 
mPp f'k{k.kkr ns'kkrhy ljkljh 26 VDds fo|kFkhZ çfo"V vkgsr- jk"Vªh; 'kS{kf.kd /kksj.kkuqlkj ;sR;k dkgh 
o"kkZr gs çek.k 50 VDdsi;aZr gksÅu tk.;kps mfí"V jk[k.;kr vkys vkgsr- ,dw.kp jk"Vªh; 'kS{kf.kd 
/kksj.k lexz] ,dkRe] Hkfo";os/kh o loZlekos’kd vlwu iq<hy 20 o"kkZr Eg.ktsp 2040 i;Zar ;k /kksj.kkps 
laiw.kZ Lo:i vkdkjkl ;sbZy v’kh vk’kk vkgs- uos ’kS{kf.kd /kksj.k gs fo|kFkhZ dsanzhr] tkxfrd Li/ksZyk 
y{kkr ?ksÅu lxG;k ?kVdkapk fopkj d:u r;kj dj.;kr vkys vkgs- gs /kksj.k Eg.ktsp Hkkjrkyk 
tkxrhd Li/ksZe/;s vxzx.; Bso.;kdjhrk mpyysys ,d ikÅy vkgs- fuf’prp ;k /kksj.kkpk ldkjkRed 
ifj.kke gksÅu Hkkjr vusd {ks=kr izxrh lk/ksy ;kfo"k;h dqBfygh ’kadk ukgh- 
lanHkZ % 

1- ^jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr 2020*] euq";cG fodkl ea=ky; vgoky] Hkkjr ljdkj- 
2- tks'kh ek/kqjh ¼2019½ % ^iwoZ Kkukrwu ?kMrs f'k{k.kkph ikÅyokV*- 
3- jk"Vªh; f'k{k.k /kksj.k 2019 elqnk- 
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Abstract 
This research examines sustainable strategies for digital transformation in higher education on a 

global scale, investigating the intersection of technological innovation, environmental 

responsibility, and pedagogical evolution. Through a comprehensive content analysis of 

academic articles, institutional reports, policy documents, and case studies, this study explores 

the long-term impacts on teaching practices, curriculum design, and institutional culture. The 

research employs a systematic content analysis methodology to identify key themes, challenges, 

and success factors, shedding light on the collaborative initiatives between higher education 

institutions and governmental bodies. The findings provide valuable insights into the 

transformative journey of higher education in the digital age, emphasizing the integration of 

sustainability principles into the fabric of educational practices, and the pivotal role of global 

partnerships in shaping the future of digital learning. 

Keywords: Sustainable digital transformation, Higher education, Global perspective,Teaching 

practices, Curriculum design 

1. Introduction 
The study on "Sustainable Strategies for Digital Transformation in Higher Education: A Global 

Perspective" stems from the increasing recognition of the transformative impact of digital 

technologies on higher education institutions worldwide. As universities and colleges embrace 

the digital age, the integration of technology has become pervasive, influencing not only teaching 

and learning but also administrative processes and overall institutional strategies. This study is 

motivated by the need to critically examine the intersection of digital transformation and 

sustainability in higher education, recognizing the global context in which these initiatives 

unfold. In recent years, higher education has experienced a paradigm shift with the widespread 

adoption of digital tools and technologies. From e-learning platforms to administrative 

management systems, institutions are leveraging digital solutions to enhance the student 

experience, facilitate research endeavors, and streamline administrative workflows. However, 

amid this digital revolution, concerns about the environmental impact, economic sustainability, 

and the broader social implications of these initiatives have gained prominence. A global 

perspective is crucial for understanding the diverse ways in which higher education institutions 

approach digital transformation and sustainability.  
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The study on "Sustainable Strategies for Digital Transformation in Higher Education: A Global 

Perspective" is a comprehensive exploration of the evolving landscape where digital 

transformation and sustainability intersect within higher education institutions worldwide. The 

impetus for this research arises from the profound impact of digital technologies on academic 

institutions and the parallel acknowledgment of the need for sustainable practices in the wake of 

these transformations. Higher education institutions (HEIs) have been permeated by the 

technological advancement that the Industrial Revolution 4.0 brings with it, and forces 

institutions to deal with a digital transformation in all dimensions. Applying the approaches of 

digital transformation to the HEI domain is an emerging field that has aroused interest during the 

recent past, as they allow us to describe the complex relationships between actors in a 

technologically supported education domain. (Benavides, 2020). Higher education institutions 

have witnessed a profound shift in recent years as they increasingly embrace digital technologies 

to augment traditional teaching and administrative processes. This integration spans a spectrum 

of initiatives, including the implementation of e-learning platforms, digital assessment tools, and 

sophisticated administrative systems. The study acknowledges the undeniable benefits of these 

advancements but seeks to address the growing concerns about their environmental footprint, 

economic implications, and broader social consequences. At the core of the study lies the 

recognition of sustainability as a multidimensional concept. Sustainability is not merely confined 

to environmental considerations; it extends to encompass economic viability and social equity. 

The investigation delves into the environmental impact of digital transformation, considering the 

energy consumption of digital infrastructure, electronic devices, and data centers within 

educational settings. Simultaneously, it explores the economic sustainability of such digital 

initiatives, evaluating their long-term financial implications for institutions. Social equity is 

another crucial dimension, as the study probes into how digital transformation can either 

exacerbate existing disparities in access to educational resources or contribute to greater 

inclusivity. Recognizing the global context is paramount in understanding the diverse approaches 

that higher education institutions adopt in navigating the nexus of digital transformation and 

sustainability. Universities and colleges operate within distinct cultural, economic, and regulatory 

frameworks, shaping their responses to digital challenges. The study, therefore, aims to provide a 

nuanced understanding of common trends, regional variations, and innovative strategies 

employed by institutions across the globe. Acknowledging that the integration of sustainable 

practices into digital transformation strategies is not without its challenges, the study seeks to 

illuminate potential obstacles. The study aims to uncover the opportunities for innovation and 

efficiency that arise when institutions successfully align digital transformation efforts with 

sustainability goals. The study endeavors to contribute significant insights to academic discourse, 

institutional decision-making, and policy formulation. By examining the intricate relationship 

between digital transformation and sustainability in higher education, the research seeks to guide 

institutions toward strategies that not only harness the benefits of technological advancements but 

also uphold principles of environmental responsibility, economic sustainability, and social equity 

on a global scale. 

1.1.Statement of the Problem 
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The study addresses the multifaceted challenges surrounding sustainable digital transformation in 

higher education, focusing on key problem areas that impact the effectiveness and longevity of 

these initiatives. Firstly, the exploration of the influence of institutional culture on the adoption 

and sustainability of digital transformation strategies signifies a critical gap in understanding. 

The problem lies in the absence of a comprehensive analysis of how the cultural fabric of higher 

education institutions shapes the decision-making processes, attitudes, and behaviors related to 

digital transformation. Without this insight, institutions may struggle to align digital initiatives 

with their cultural context, impeding the successful adoption and enduring sustainability of such 

strategies. Understanding the intricate interplay between institutional culture and digital 

transformation is crucial for developing tailored approaches that resonate with the values and 

norms within academic environments, ensuring the long-term success of these strategies. 

1.2.The Need and Significance of the Study 
The study on sustainable strategies for digital transformation in higher education holds 

paramount importance in addressing the evolving landscape of global education. The pressing 

need arises from the intersection of rapid technological advancements, the imperative for 

environmental sustainability, and the transformative impact on teaching and learning practices. 

As higher education institutions worldwide grapple with the challenges and opportunities posed 

by digital transformation, understanding sustainable strategies becomes crucial for fostering 

long-term resilience, adaptability, and inclusivity. This study seeks to bridge the gap in existing 

literature by comprehensively exploring the global perspective, identifying key trends, 

challenges, and success factors. By elucidating the intricate relationships between technology 

adoption, environmental responsibility, and pedagogical evolution, the research aims to provide 

actionable insights that can inform policy, practice, and collaborative initiatives between 

academic institutions and governmental bodies, contributing to a more sustainable and effective 

future for higher education. 

1.3.Objectives of the Study 
The research objectives of the study were delineated below: 

1. To explore the influence of institutional culture on the adoption and sustainability of 

digital transformation strategies. 

2. To investigate the long-term effect of sustainable digital transformation on teaching 

practices.  

3. Investigate the long-term impact of sustainable digital transformation on curriculum 

design. 

4. To explore collaborative initiatives between higher education institutions and 

governmental bodies in promoting sustainable digital transformation. 

2. The Review of Related Literature 
Kaputa, V., Loučanová, E., & Tejerina-Gaite, F. A. (2022). Digital transformation in higher 

education institutions as a driver of social oriented innovations. Social innovation in higher 

education, 61, 81-85. The survey conducted reflects the consequences of this change. Results 

shows that digital transformation improves some of the most demanded skills in the new 

knowledge society (searching and processing information, digital communication and 
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socialization or working with text). Likewise, it has an important role in reducing costs related to 

education, but also in degradation of abilities in personal communication. 

Abrol, S., & Jain, M. K. (2022). Digital Transformation of Higher Education in India. In 

Technology Training for Educators From Past to Present (pp. 59-72). IGI Global. The NEP 

demonstrates a comprehensive predisposition toward innovative approaches by addressing issues 

of equity, inclusion, accessibility, exploratory, and experimental learning, all of which are 

necessary components for transitioning into Education 4.0 and beyond. Education's future may be 

a synthesis of transformations prompted by Education 4.0, NEP 2020, current pandemics, rising 

student requirements, and the latest technology. 

Benavides, L. et al (2020). Digital transformation in higher education institutions: A systematic 

literature review. Sensors, 20(11), 3291. The objective of this paper is to summarize the 

distinctive characteristics of the digital transformation (DT) implementation process that have 

taken place in HEIs. The main findings show that it is indeed an emerging field, none of the 

found DT in HEI proposals have been developed in a holistic dimension. This situation calls for 

further research efforts on how HEIs can understand DT and face the current requirements that 

the fourth industrial revolution forced. 

Hakan, K. Ö. (2020). Digital transformation in higher education: a case study on strategic plans. 

Высшее образование в России, (3), 9-23. The results of the study were compared with 

empirical and theoretical studies in the literature. For universities and future studies, it was 

proposed that Turkish universities are comparable with the universities abroad, which show the 

successful examples of the digital transformation, and that internal and external stakeholders, 

especially in the sector’s evaluations, can apply the quantitative and/or qualitative methods 

related to the subject. 

2.1.Research Gap 
There is a dearth of research related to “Sustainable Strategies for Digital Transformation in 

Higher Education: A Global Perspective.” Therefore, researcher conducted investigation 

related to such statement of problem. 

3. Methodology of Study 
This is a qualitative research. Content analysis is a research methodology often used to 

systematically analyze textual, visual, or audio content. In the context of a research study titled 

"Sustainable Strategies for Digital Transformation in Higher Education: A Global Perspective," 

content analysis involved the systematic examination of written or visual materials related to 

sustainable digital transformation in higher education. 

4. Analysis and Interpretation 
The analysis and interpretation of the study were conducted based on the objectives of the study. 

4.1. Pertaining to Objective 1: 

O1: To explore the influence of institutional culture on the adoption and sustainability of 

digital transformation strategies. 

The influence of institutional culture on the adoption and sustainability of digital transformation 

strategies in higher education is significant and can manifest in various ways. Here are key 

aspects to consider: 
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Leadership and Vision: 
Innovation Orientation: Institutions with a culture that encourages innovation and embraces 

change are more likely to adopt and sustain digital transformation initiatives. Leadership that 

values experimentation and sees technology as a tool for improvement fosters a conducive 

environment for digital innovation. 

Decision-Making Processes: 
Collaborative Decision-Making: Institutions with a collaborative and inclusive decision-making 

culture are better equipped to navigate the complexities of digital transformation. In contrast, 

hierarchical decision-making structures may impede the agility needed for the swift adoption of 

new technologies. 

Openness to Change: 
Change Readiness: A culture that is open to change and adaptable is more likely to embrace 

digital transformation. Institutions that view change as a constant and encourage a growth 

mindset among stakeholders are better positioned to sustain digital initiatives over the long term. 

Resource Allocation: 
Budget Priorities: The institutional culture shapes how financial resources are allocated. A 

culture that values technological investments and prioritizes budget allocations for digital 

initiatives is more likely to sustain these efforts. 

Faculty Engagement and Collaboration: 
Collaborative Teaching Practices: Institutions that value collaborative teaching practices and 

encourage faculty engagement in digital initiatives are more likely to sustain efforts to integrate 

technology into teaching methods. 

Risk Tolerance: 

Risk-Taking Culture: Digital transformation often involves taking risks and trying innovative 

approaches. Institutions with a risk-tolerant culture are more likely to experiment with new 

technologies and sustain these efforts despite potential setbacks. 

Student-Centric Approaches: 
Focus on Student Experience: Institutions that prioritize student-centric approaches in their 

culture are more likely to adopt and sustain digital transformation efforts aimed at enhancing the 

overall student experience. 
Communication and Training: 

Communication Channels: The effectiveness of communication channels and strategies within 

an institution can influence how well digital transformation initiatives are understood and 

embraced. A culture that values transparent and effective communication is conducive to 

sustained efforts. 

Alignment with Mission and Values: 

Mission-Driven Culture: Institutions with a strong mission-driven culture ensure that digital 

transformation aligns with the overarching goals and values of the institution, promoting the 

sustainability of these initiatives in the long run. 

Understanding and leveraging the influence of institutional culture is essential for developing 

tailored strategies that align with the values, norms, and priorities of a specific higher education 
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institution. Successfully navigating these cultural dynamics can contribute to the effective 

adoption and enduring sustainability of digital transformation strategies. 

Pertaining to Objective 2: 

O2: To investigate the long-term effect of sustainable digital transformation on teaching 

practices.  

The long-term effects of sustainable digital transformation on teaching practices in higher 

education are diverse and have the potential to profoundly impact the learning environment. Here 

are several key aspects to consider: 

Increased Accessibility and Flexibility: Sustainable digital transformation often leads to the 

creation and adoption of online learning platforms, resources, and tools. This can enhance 

accessibility to educational materials and provide flexibility in how and when students engage 

with course content. 

Personalized Learning Experiences: Technology enables adaptive learning platforms and 

personalized educational experiences. Teachers can leverage data and analytics to understand 

individual student needs, tailoring instruction to better meet diverse learning styles and 

preferences. 

Active and Collaborative Learning: Digital tools facilitate active and collaborative learning 

experiences. Platforms for discussion, collaboration, and project-based assignments can become 

integral parts of teaching practices, fostering student engagement and interaction. 

Integration of Multimedia and Interactive Content: Sustainable digital transformation allows 

for the integration of multimedia resources, simulations, and interactive content. Teachers can 

use these tools to enhance lectures, create dynamic presentations, and provide richer learning 

experiences. 

Flipped Classroom Models: Digital transformation supports the adoption of flipped classroom 

models, where traditional lecture and homework elements are reversed. Students engage with 

instructional content online before class, allowing class time to be dedicated to discussions, 

problem-solving, and application of knowledge. 

Assessment and Feedback Innovations: Sustainable digital transformation enables the use of 

innovative assessment methods, including online quizzes, simulations, and automated grading 

systems. This can streamline assessment processes, provide prompt feedback, and support 

ongoing student progress monitoring. 

Professional Development Opportunities: Teachers benefit from ongoing professional 

development opportunities related to digital tools and educational technologies. Sustainable 

practices ensure that faculty members are continually supported in adapting to new technologies, 

enhancing their teaching skills. 

Global and Cross-Cultural Collaborations: Digital tools facilitate global and cross-cultural 

collaborations among students and educators. Sustainable digital transformation can connect 

classrooms from different parts of the world, providing unique opportunities for cultural 

exchange and diverse perspectives. 
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Data-Informed Decision Making: Sustainable digital transformation involves the collection and 

analysis of data related to teaching and learning. This data can inform evidence-based decision-

making, allowing teachers to continually refine and improve their instructional methods. 

Lifelong Learning Initiatives: Digital transformation encourages a culture of lifelong learning. 

Teachers can model the importance of continuous learning by engaging with digital resources, 

staying updated on educational technologies, and embracing a growth mindset. 

Enhanced Communication and Collaboration: Sustainable digital practices improve 

communication and collaboration among teachers, students, and other stakeholders. Virtual 

communication tools, shared online platforms, and collaborative spaces contribute to a more 

connected learning community. 

Adaptation to Technological Advancements: Sustainable digital transformation prepares 

educators to adapt to ongoing technological advancements. Teachers become more resilient and 

ready to integrate emerging technologies into their teaching practices, ensuring they stay at the 

forefront of educational innovation. 

These long-term effects collectively contribute to a transformed educational landscape where 

technology enhances teaching practices, supports student learning, and prepares individuals for 

the demands of the digital age. 

Pertaining to Objective 3: 

O3: Investigate the long-term impact of sustainable digital transformation on curriculum 

design. 

The long-term impact of sustainable digital transformation on curriculum design in higher 

education is extensive and influences various dimensions of the educational experience. Here are 

key aspects to consider: 

Integration of Technology-Infused Learning Objectives: Sustainable digital transformation 

fosters the integration of technology-infused learning objectives into curriculum design. Over the 

long term, curricula are likely to include specific competencies related to digital literacy, 

information technology, and the use of technological tools in various disciplines. 

Flexible and Modular Course Structures: Digital transformation allows for the development of 

flexible and modular course structures. Over time, curricula may become more adaptable, 

allowing for the incorporation of new technologies and emerging topics without the need for 

extensive redesign. 

Active Learning Strategies: Sustainable digital transformation supports the implementation of 

active learning strategies in curricula. This shift may lead to a focus on project-based 

assignments, collaborative activities, and experiential learning opportunities that leverage digital 

tools. 

Interdisciplinary Approaches: Digital technologies facilitate interdisciplinary approaches to 

curriculum design. Over the long term, curricula may evolve to incorporate collaborative projects 

that span multiple disciplines, reflecting the interconnected nature of the digital age. 

Incorporation of Online and Blended Learning: Sustainable digital transformation encourages 

the integration of online and blended learning modalities into curriculum design. Long-term 
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impacts may include a more balanced mix of traditional face-to-face instruction, online courses, 

and blended learning experiences that leverage the benefits of digital tools. 

Personalized Learning Pathways: Digital transformation allows for the development of 

personalized learning pathways within curricula. Over time, institutions may adopt adaptive 

learning technologies that tailor educational experiences to individual student needs, fostering a 

more personalized approach to education. 

Inclusive Design for Diverse Learners: Sustainable digital transformation promotes inclusive 

design principles in curriculum development. Over the long term, curricula may prioritize 

accessibility and accommodations for diverse learners, ensuring that digital resources are 

designed with inclusivity in mind. 

Integration of Emerging Technologies: Curriculum design influenced by sustainable digital 

transformation incorporates emerging technologies. Over time, curricula may integrate virtual 

reality, artificial intelligence, and other cutting-edge technologies to prepare students for 

evolving industry demands. 

Focus on Critical Thinking and Problem-Solving: Digital transformation encourages a shift 

towards curricula that emphasize critical thinking, problem-solving, and analytical skills. Long-

term impacts include a greater emphasis on higher-order cognitive skills as digital tools support 

deeper engagement with course content. 

Assessment and Feedback Innovations: Sustainable digital transformation in curriculum design 

leads to innovations in assessment methods. Over the long term, curricula may integrate 

technology-enabled assessment tools, simulations, and data analytics to provide more nuanced 

insights into student performance and progress. 

Global and Cross-Cultural Perspectives: Digital tools facilitate the incorporation of global and 

cross-cultural perspectives into curricula. Over time, institutions may design curricula that 

connect students with diverse perspectives, fostering a global mindset and preparing them for 

collaboration in a digital, interconnected world. 

Continuous Review and Iteration: Sustainable digital transformation encourages a culture of 

continuous review and iteration of curricula. Long-term impacts include the establishment of 

processes for regular updates and adjustments, ensuring that curricula remain responsive to 

technological advancements and industry changes. 

Overall, the long-term impact of sustainable digital transformation on curriculum design is 

characterized by adaptability, inclusivity, and a focus on preparing students with the skills and 

knowledge needed for success in a dynamic digital landscape. 

Pertaining to Objective 4: 

O4: To explore collaborative initiatives between higher education institutions and 

governmental bodies in promoting sustainable digital transformation. 

Collaborative initiatives between higher education institutions and governmental bodies play a 

crucial role in promoting sustainable digital transformation. These partnerships aim to leverage 

resources, align strategies, and address systemic challenges to ensure the effective integration of 

digital technologies in education. Here are several collaborative initiatives observed: 
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Research and Development Funding: Governments often provide funding opportunities for 

collaborative research and development projects between higher education institutions and 

governmental bodies. These initiatives focus on developing innovative digital technologies, 

pedagogical approaches, and sustainable practices in education. 

Policy Development and Advocacy: Collaborative efforts involve the joint development of 

policies that support sustainable digital transformation in higher education. Governments work 

closely with academic institutions to create frameworks that address regulatory issues, 

accreditation standards, and guidelines for the ethical and responsible use of technology. 

Infrastructure Development: Governments may collaborate with higher education institutions 

to invest in digital infrastructure development. Initiatives include establishing high-speed internet 

connectivity, creating technology-enabled classrooms, and ensuring the availability of necessary 

hardware and software for sustainable digital transformation. 

Professional Development Programs: Collaborative programs focus on the professional 

development of educators and administrators. Governments and higher education institutions 

may jointly design training programs, workshops, and certifications to enhance the digital 

literacy and teaching skills required for sustainable digital transformation. 

Open Educational Resources (OER) Initiatives: Governments collaborate with institutions to 

promote the creation and sharing of Open Educational Resources. These resources, including 

digital textbooks, lectures, and educational materials, aim to reduce costs, increase accessibility, 

and foster collaborative content development. 

National Digital Learning Strategies: Governments and higher education institutions 

collaborate on the development and implementation of national digital learning strategies. These 

strategies outline the vision, goals, and action plans for integrating digital technologies into 

education while ensuring sustainability, inclusivity, and quality. 

Public-Private Partnerships (PPPs): Collaboration between the public and private sectors is 

encouraged to promote sustainable digital transformation. Governments work with private 

technology companies to implement joint initiatives, share expertise, and leverage industry 

resources for the benefit of higher education. 

Data Governance and Security Frameworks: Governments and institutions collaborate on 

establishing data governance and security frameworks. This includes the development of policies 

and practices that ensure the responsible collection, storage, and use of data in alignment with 

privacy and security standards. 

National Skills and Workforce Development Programs: Collaborative efforts focus on 

aligning higher education digital initiatives with national skills and workforce development 

programs. Governments work with institutions to ensure that digital transformation strategies are 

tailored to meet the evolving needs of the job market. 

Joint Research Centers and Innovation Hubs: Governments may fund and support joint 

research centers and innovation hubs in collaboration with higher education institutions. These 

centers serve as focal points for collaborative research, experimentation with emerging 

technologies, and the development of sustainable solutions. 
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Cross-Institutional Collaborations: Governments encourage collaborations between higher 

education institutions themselves. Initiatives may involve knowledge-sharing, joint programs, 

and collaborative projects that promote sustainable digital transformation practices across 

institutions. 

Inclusive Access Initiatives: Collaboration between governments and institutions aims to ensure 

inclusive access to digital resources. Efforts include providing financial support for 

disadvantaged students, implementing assistive technologies for learners with diverse needs, and 

addressing digital divides. 

These collaborative initiatives underline the importance of a unified and strategic approach to 

sustainable digital transformation, ensuring that higher education institutions and governmental 

bodies work together to create an ecosystem conducive to long-term success. 

5. Conclusion 
In conclusion, the exploration of sustainable strategies for digital transformation in higher 

education from a global perspective unveils a profound and transformative landscape. The 

intersection of technological advancements with sustainability principles reflects a paradigm shift 

that transcends mere integration of digital tools. Instead, it embodies a holistic approach that 

intertwines environmental responsibility, economic viability, and social equity into the fabric of 

higher education institutions worldwide. The long-term impacts on teaching practices reveal a 

resilience and adaptability among educators, who, as key drivers of change, embrace technology 

as a facilitator of active and personalized learning experiences. The commitment to fostering 

critical thinking and problem-solving skills underscores the transformative potential of 

sustainable digital transformation in shaping pedagogical approaches that extend beyond 

traditional boundaries. Similarly, in curriculum design, the enduring effects emphasize flexibility 

and inclusivity. The evolution toward dynamic, modular structures demonstrates a 

responsiveness to emerging technologies and a dedication to meeting the diverse needs of 

students. The integration of global perspectives and interdisciplinary approaches signals a 

commitment to preparing students for a rapidly changing global landscape. Collaborative 

initiatives between higher education institutions and governmental bodies emerge as pivotal 

forces driving change. Beyond technological integration, these partnerships influence policies, 

infrastructure development, and professional development, fostering a holistic and systemic 

transformation. The collaboration between the public and private sectors underscores the 

interconnected nature of sustainable digital strategies, emphasizing the collective responsibility 

in shaping the future of education. Cultural shifts within higher education institutions become 

evident as a central component of sustainable digital transformation. The cultivation of a culture 

that embraces innovation, values inclusivity, and prioritizes sustainability is essential for the 

success of long-term strategies. This cultural transformation signifies a profound change that 

aligns institutional ethos with the integration of digital technologies, creating a symbiotic 

relationship that extends beyond the realm of technology adoption. Continuous learning and 

adaptation characterize the journey towards sustainable digital transformation in higher 

education. Institutions and stakeholders must remain agile, open to feedback, and responsive to 

emerging trends. The ability to iteratively refine strategies, embrace emerging technologies, and 
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adapt to evolving educational landscapes becomes crucial for long-term success. Ultimately, a 

student-centric focus and a commitment to lifelong learning emerge as guiding principles. The 

integration of personalized learning pathways, accessibility initiatives, and a holistic approach to 

student experience reflects a dedication to nurturing the complete development of learners 

beyond the confines of traditional academic structures. In synthesis, the global perspective on 

sustainable strategies for digital transformation in higher education outlines a transformative 

journey that extends beyond technology adoption, embodying a commitment to sustainability, 

adaptability, inclusivity, and cultural change. 
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